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Page 4: Introduction â€” Special handling may apply for service or vehicle end of life disposal.
See Please take the time to get well acquainted with your vehicle by reading this handbook. The
more you know and understand about your vehicle, the greater the safety and pleasure you will
derive from driving it. Page 5 Correct vehicle usage and the authorized disposal of waste,
cleaning and lubrication materials are significant steps towards this aim. Information in this
respect is highlighted in this guide with the tree symbol. Failure to follow the specific warnings
and instructions could result in personal injury. Front seat mounted rear-facing child or infant
seats should NEVER be placed in front of an active passenger airbag. Ford Motor Company and
Ford of Canada do not access event data recorder information without obtaining consent,
unless pursuant to court order or where required by law enforcement, other government
authorities or other third parties acting with lawful authority. Page 8 Driving while distracted can
result in loss of vehicle control, accident and injury. Ford strongly recommends that drivers use
extreme caution when using any device that may take their focus off the road. The drivers
primary responsibility is the safe operation of their vehicle. Features or equipment listed as
standard may be different on units built for Export. Drive in a moderate fashion avoid heavy
acceleration and deceleration and have your vehicle serviced immediately by your authorized
dealer. Have the vehicle checked by your authorized dealer. Driving extended distances with the
parking brake engaged can cause brake failure and the risk of personal injury. If the light does
not turn ON, have the system inspected by your authorized dealer. High beams: Illuminates
when the high beam headlamps are turned on. If it enters the red section, the engine is
overheating. Stop the vehicle as soon as safely possible, switch off the engine and let the
engine cool. Never remove the coolant reservoir cap while the engine is running or hot.
Tachometer if equipped : Indicates the engine speed in revolutions per minute. Driving with
your tachometer pointer continuously at the top of the scale may damage the engine. For more
information, refer to Filling the tank in the Maintenance and Specifications chapter. Page 24
Note: The system may take a few moments to turn on. Press CD to enter CD mode. If a disc is
already loaded into the system, CD play will begin where it ended last. To auto eject up to 6
discs, press and hold until the system begins ejecting all loaded discs. If the discs are not
removed, the system will reload the discs. Page 28 5. Press OK to access the saved songs and
press to cycle through the saved songs. When the song appears in the display that you would
like to replace, press OK. OK: Use in various menu selections. Check with your authorized
dealer for availability. You may store up to six stations in each frequency band for a total of If
the disc is not removed, the system will reload the current disc and stop the eject process.
Attach one end of the audio extension cable to the headphone output of your player and the
other end of the audio extension cable to the AIJ in your vehicle. Clean only with an approved
CD cleaner. Wipe discs from the center out. Clean using a circular motion. Due to technical
incompatibility, certain recordable and re-recordable compact discs may not function correctly
when used in Ford CD players. Do not use any irregular shaped CDs or discs with a scratch
protection film attached. Satellite radio reception factors: To receive the satellite signal, your
vehicle has been equipped with a satellite radio antenna located on the F Owners Guide postfmt
Page 49 Note: SIRIUS reserves the unrestricted right to change, rearrange, add or delete
programming including canceling, moving or adding particular channels, and its prices, at any
time, with or without notice to you. Ford Motor Company shall not be responsible for any such
programming changes. Page 50 1â€”â€”â€” to channel. The system is working properly. If wired
headphones or auxiliary systems are used, children may become entangled in the cords and
seriously injure themselves. The brightness display will only appear when the menu is not
displayed. When F Owners Guide postfmt Page 58 From the set-up menu, you may F Owners
Guide postfmt Page 59 Remote control Unless otherwise stated, all operations can be carried
out with the remote control. Always point the remote control directly at the player. Ensure that
there are no obstructions between the remote and player. Remove the screw and unlatch the
battery cover to access the batteries. The remote control unit uses two AAA batteries which are
supplied with the unit. Refer to Wired Headphones below. Then, lightly press down on top and
slide the cover off. When replacing the batteries, use two new batteries alkaline recommended
and install them with the correct orientation as indicated in the battery housing. If this happens,
simply turn the headphones on again and continue use. Page 68 DVD. This is disc dependent
â€” some DVD discs may have more viewing angles to select from. The system default is Angle

1. This is disc dependent. The system default is English. Press again to stop. We recommend
that you encode MP3 files using a high quality encoder. These will display on the status bar on
top of the screen as the screens cycle through at this rate. The specific jacks are as follows: 1.
Yellow: video input 2. White: left channel audio input 3. Red: right channel audio input 4. To
change the level of control, press the memory preset controls 3 and 5 simultaneously on the
front audio controls. The control level will cycle each time the buttons are pressed
simultaneously. Reverse engineering or disassembly is prohibited. MP3: Supply of this product
only conveys a license for private, non-commercial use and does not convey a license nor imply
any right to F Owners Guide postfmt Page 77 Safety information Driving while distracted can
result in loss of vehicle control, accident and injury. Refer to the Navigation supplement for
further information. Select 2. Adjust the temperature control to maintain comfort. Set the fan to
the highest speed initially, then adjust to maintain comfort. Do not place objects on top of the
instrument panel as these objects may become projectiles in a collision or sudden stop. If your
vehicle is equipped with a mini message center, refer to Mini message center electronic
compass temperature display in the Driver Controls Chapter. Recirculation may turn off
automatically. Set the fan speed to the highest setting. Direct the outer instrument panel vents
towards the side windows. To increase airflow to the outer instrument panel vents, close the
vents located in the middle of the instrument panel. This may cause damage to the heated grid
lines and will not be covered by your warranty. Deselect the autolamps after the desired
autolamp delay time maximum of 3 minutes. At this point, the headlamps and park lamps will
turn off. If your vehicle has been in an accident the alignment of your headlamps should be
checked by your authorized dealer. Repeat Steps 3â€”5 for the other headlamp. Close the hood
and turn off the lamps. To replace all instrument panel lights - see your authorized dealer
Replacing exterior bulbs Check the operation of all the bulbs frequently. The oil from your hand
could cause the bulb to break the next time the headlamps are operated. Install the new bulb in
reverse order. Make sure the headlamp control is in the OFF position. Open the tailgate to
expose the lamp assembly and remove the two bolts from the tail lamp assembly. Disconnect
the electrical connector from the fog lamp bulb. Replacing exterior mounted mirror turn signal
indicator lamp bulbs For bulb replacement, see your authorized dealer. Pull out the old bulb
from the socket and push in the new bulb. Install the bulb socket in lamp assembly by turning it
clockwise. In freezing weather, be sure the wiper blades are not frozen to the windshield before
operating the wipers. The removable bins are to be snapped into place not slid. Bins without pin
attachments should not be placed on the overhead rail. Failure to pin the bins together can
allow the bins to become separated from the rail under certain conditions. Push upwards with
palms. With pressure applied with palms and side latches squeezed down, pull downward on
the entire storage bin and remove. The power point is accessible from the rear seats. Always
keep the power point caps closed when not being used. To open ashtray, push in on the door
and release. The ashtray assembly will tip out. To close, push assembly in completely and
release. Do not adjust the mirror while the vehicle is in motion. Move the control in the direction
you wish to tilt the mirror. Return to the center position to lock mirrors in place. Press the top of
the control to adjust the pedals away from you. The adjustment allows for approximately 3
inches 76 mm of maximum travel. Press and release this control to decrease the vehicle set
speed in small amounts by 1 mph 1. Page SEEK to fast forward in the current track selection.
The moon roof must be in the closed position in order to move it into the vent position. To
close, press and hold the control until the glass panel stops moving. It is also recommended
that a new battery be placed in the hand-held transmitter of the device being programmed to
HomeLink for quicker training and accurate transmission of the radio-frequency signal. For
questions or comments, please contact HomeLink at In the event that there are still
programming difficulties, contact HomeLink at Magnetic or metallic objects placed in, on or
near the vehicle may also affect compass accuracy. The top of the message center must be
blank. Autolocks This feature automatically locks all vehicle doors when the vehicle is shifted
into any gear, putting the vehicle in motion. In the event of a multiple warning situation, the
message center will cycle the display to show all warnings by displaying each one for 4
seconds. Displayed when a door is not completely closed. Displayed when the transmission is
not operating properly. If the warning stays on or continues to come on, contact your
authorized dealer as soon as possible. If the oil level is OK and this warning persists, shut down
the engine immediately and contact your authorized dealer for service. Insert ignition key and
turn to the right to engage lock. Turn ignition key to the left to unlock. Lift right side off of its
hinge. Lift tailgate to a degree angle from horizontal. Remove tailgate from left side hinge by
sliding tailgate to the right. To install, follow the removal procedures in reverse order. Turn the
screw counterclockwise until you hear an audible click. To deactivate, turn the screw clockwise
until the locking clip moves freely. Note: When replacing a cleat into the rail, make sure the oval

embossed on the knob is not upside down. This will ensure that the cleat is properly oriented to
accept accessory attachments. These items can then be slid to either side, and secured the
same way as the side rails. Insert accessory into desired T-slot, and install end support. Once
both handles are raised, the lid may be closed. Note: Windows in the lid F Owners Guide
postfmt Page If any levers are visible above the lid of the bin, the bin is not securely attached to
the rail, and may become detached from the vehicle if driven in that configuration. Operating the
remote entry transmitter. Operating the keyless entry keypad. Turn the ignition to the 3 ON
position; the horn will chirp to indicate the driver configuration mode has been activated. Within
five seconds, press then the control. Note: One horn chirp should be heard, indicating the
system has been disabled. Move lock control up to engage the childproof lock. Move control
down to disengage childproof locks. Press and release again within three seconds to unlock all
the doors. Locking the doors 1. Press and release to lock all the doors. The parklamps will flash.
The horn will chirp and the turn lamps will flash. It is recommended that this method be used to
locate your vehicle, rather than using the panic alarm. Repeat this procedure for another remote
transmitter if desired. Replacing the battery The remote entry transmitter uses one coin type
three-volt lithium battery CR or equivalent. The illuminated entry system will turn off the interior
lights if: the ignition switch is turned to the 3 ON position, or F Owners Guide postfmt Page 2.
The anti-scan feature will be turned off after: one minute, when the anti-scan feature times out.
To lock all doors, press the 7 8 and the 9 0 at the same time. You do not need to enter the
keypad code first. Note: The interior lamps will turn off. Use of these systems may result in
vehicle starting problems and a loss of security protection. Note: Large metallic objects,
electronic devices that are used to purchase gasoline or similar items, or a second coded key
on the same key chain may cause vehicle starting issues. Page If two previously programmed
coded keys are not available, you must bring your vehicle to your authorized dealer to have the
spare coded key s programmed. Please read and understand the entire procedure before you
begin. If failure repeats, bring your vehicle to your authorized dealer to have the new spare key
s programmed. Adjust your head restraint so that it is located directly or as close as possible
behind your head. The head restraints can be moved up and down. Push control to lower head
restraint. For less lumbar support, turn the lumbar support control toward the rear of vehicle.
Refer to Front passenger sensing system section for additional details. Failure to follow these
instructions may interfere with the front passenger seat sensing system. To program position
two, repeat the previous procedure using control 2. A position can only be recalled when the
transmission gearshift is in Park. A memory position may be programmed at any time. To
properly adjust your head restraints, lift the head restraint so that it is located directly behind
your head or as close to that position as possible. Each seat cushion can be flipped up into the
seatback position. Pull control to release seat cushion. Rotate seat cushion up until it locks into
vertical storage position. In frontal collisions, the safety belt pretensioners can be activated
alone or, if the collision is of sufficient severity, together with the front airbags. To reduce the
risk of injury, make sure children sit in the back seat where they can be properly restrained.
Check seat covers and buckles before you place a child anywhere near them. Release the
mini-buckle by inserting a key or safety belt tongue into the slot. Front and rear seat occupants,
including pregnant women, should wear safety belts for optimum protection in an accident. The
belt will still retract to remove any slack in the shoulder belt. The automatic locking mode is not
available on the driver safety belt, or the Regular Cab center safety belt. How to use the
automatic locking mode 1. Buckle the combination lap and shoulder belt. Right front passenger
seat Rear seats if equipped F Owners Guide postfmt Page Your vehicle is equipped with safety
belt buckle pretensioners at the driver and front outboard passenger seating positions. Do NOT
place objects between the seats, as this could interfere with the functioning of the pretensioner.
The system monitors and tailors the air bag deployment based upon safety belt usage. Failure
to properly wear your safety belt will increase your risk of injury. This time does not count
towards the 5-minute expiration time. Manufacturer identification is located at the end of the
webbing on the label. Also, use the safety belt extension only if the safety belt is too short for
you when fully extended. Ford Motor Company recommends that all safety belt assemblies in
use in vehicles involved in a collision be replaced. This is because the back of the infant seat is
too close to the inflating airbag and the risk of a fatal injury to the infant when the airbag inflates
is substantial. Do not modify the front end of the vehicle. A child or infant properly restrained in
the center front seat should not incur risk of serious injury from the airbags. Several airbag
system components get hot after inflation. Do not touch them after inflation. Page Child
Restraints Moving the child closer to the center of the vehicle may help provide a good shoulder
belt fit. Do not leave children, unreliable adults, or pets unattended in your vehicle. Booster
seats position a child so that safety belts fit better. They lift the child up so that the lap belt
rests low across the hips and the knees bend comfortably. Page The drawings below compare

the ideal fit center to a shoulder belt uncomfortably close to the neck and a shoulder belt that
could slip off the shoulder. They can slide around and increase the likelihood of injury or death
in a collision. Ford recommends the use of a child safety seat having a top tether strap. Page If
you are using a Regular Cab center seat, see Installing child safety seats in cinch tongue
combination lap and shoulder belt seating position later in this chapter for instructions.
Position the child safety seat in a seat with a combination lap and shoulder belt. Make sure the
tongue is latched securely by pulling on it. If the retractor is not locked, unbuckle the belt and
repeat Steps two through nine. Check to make sure the child seat is properly secured before
each use. If you must use a forward-facing child seat in the front seat, move seat all the way
back. Insert the belt tongue into the proper buckle for that seating positions until you hear a
snap and feel it latch. Make sure the tongue is securely latched to the buckle by pulling on the
tongue. Lengthen the lap belt. To lengthen the belt, hold the tongue so that its bottom is
perpendicular to the direction of webbing while sliding the tongue up the webbing. The tether
strap may not work properly if attached somewhere other than the correct tether anchor. Make
sure the seatback is locked in the upright position before installing the child seat. Clip the tether
strap to the anchor as shown. If the safety seat is not anchored properly, the risk of a child
being injured in a collision greatly increases. The head restraint support post will hold the child
seat tightly, but the head restraint post is not strong enough to hold the child seat during a
collision. In a crash, one anchor may not be strong enough to hold two child safety seat
attachments and may break, causing serious injury or death. Check to see if the anchors hold
the seat in place. If the safety seat is not anchored properly, the risk of a child being injured in a
crash greatly increases. This increases traction which may enable you to safely drive over
terrain and road conditions that a conventional two-wheel drive vehicle cannot. Department of
Transportation-Tire quality grades: The U. Department of Transportation requires Ford Motor
Company to give you the following information about tire grades exactly as the government has
written it. Page Glossary of tire terminology Tire label: A label showing the OE Original
Equipment tire sizes, recommended inflation pressure and the maximum weight the vehicle can
carry. Every day before you drive, check your tires. If one looks lower than the others, use a tire
gauge to check pressure of all tires and adjust if required. You are strongly urged to buy a
reliable tire pressure gauge, as automatic service station gauges may be inaccurate. Ford
recommends the use of a digital or dial-type tire pressure gauge rather than a stick-type tire
pressure gauge. Page Check for holes or cuts that may permit air leakage from the tire and
make necessary repairs. Also inspect the tire sidewalls for F Owners Guide postfmt Page You
should replace your spare tire when you replace the road tires or after six years due to aging
even if it has not been used. Page The tire pressure sensors mounted in the wheels originally
installed on your vehicle are not designed to be used in aftermarket wheels. Page Tire rotation
Rotating your tires at the recommended interval as indicated in the scheduled maintenance
information that comes with your vehicle will help your tires wear more evenly, providing better
tire performance and longer tire life. If the system is not reset, it may not provide a low tire
pressure warning when necessary. See the TPMS reset procedure in this chapter. If not, contact
a local tire dealer. Note: You may not find this information on all tires because it is not required
by federal law. The tire suppliers may have additional markings, notes or warnings such as
standard load, radial tubeless, etc. Maximum Load Single lb. Refer to the payload description
and graphic in the Vehicle loading â€” with and without a trailer section. Even if the light turns
ON and a short time later turns OFF, your tire pressure still needs to be checked. Visit Please
refer to the following chart for information concerning your Tire Pressure Monitoring System: F
Owners Guide postfmt Page Tire rotation On vehicles with different front without sensor and
rear tire pressures, the training TPMS system must be retrained following every tire rotation.
Refer to Tire rotation in this chapter. If any tire is under-inflated, carefully drive the vehicle to
the nearest location where air can be added to the tires. Inflate all the tires to the recommended
inflation pressure. Do not wait more than two 2 minutes between resetting each tire sensor or
the system will timeout and the entire procedure will have to be repeated on all four wheels.
Page 2. Press and release the green button and hold the tool to the tire sidewall until the horn
sounds. If the TPMS reset procedure is not performed after tire rotation and air pressure
adjustment, the TPMS telltale may illuminate for a false low tire pressure condition. If you hear
the chains rub or bang against your vehicle, stop and re-tighten the chains. If this does not
work, remove the chains to prevent damage to your vehicle. If possible, avoid fully loading your
vehicle. The payload listed on the Tire Label is the maximum payload for the vehicle as built by
the assembly plant. If any aftermarket or authorized-dealer installed equipment has been
installed on the F Owners Guide postfmt Page Overloading or improperly loading your vehicle
can contribute to loss of vehicle control and vehicle rollover. Determine the combined weight of
luggage and cargo being loaded on the vehicle. That weight may not safely exceed the available

cargo and luggage load capacity calculated in Step 4. Servicing after towing If you tow a trailer
for long distances, your vehicle will require more frequent service intervals. Refer to your
scheduled maintenance information for more information. Rear axle lubricant quantities are not
to be checked or changed unless a leak is suspected or repair required. The emission system
heats up the engine compartment and exhaust system, which can start a fire. Make sure the
headlamps and vehicle accessories are off. If starting a vehicle with an automatic transmission:
Make sure the gearshift is in P Park. Some warning lights will briefly illuminate. See Warning
lights and chimes in the Instrument Cluster chapter for more information regarding the warning
lights. See Cold weather starting in the Driving chapter for more information on starting with
ethanol. Be sure to check for heat anywhere in the electrical hookup once the system has been
operating for approximately a half hour. If your BRAKE warning lamp illuminates with the
parking brake released, have your brake system serviced immediately. Base, Base with
Tachometer and Family Carrier instrument cluster Mid, Luxury, Limited and Harley-Davidson
instrument cluster F Owners Guide postfmt Page Traction Control The system will allow your
vehicle to make better use of available traction in these conditions. Do not operate the vehicle
with a low power steering fluid level below the MIN mark on the reservoir. Utility vehicles and
trucks have larger tires and increased ground clearance, giving the vehicle a higher center of
gravity than a passenger car. If the fuse is not blown, perform the following procedure: 1. Apply
the parking brake, turn the ignition to LOCK, then remove the key. Always set the parking brake
fully and make sure the gearshift is latched in P Park. Turn the ignition to the LOCK position
and remove the key whenever you leave your vehicle. To put your vehicle in gear: Start the
engine Depress the brake pedal Move the gearshift lever into the desired gear Release the
parking brake. Column-shift transmission F Owners Guide postfmt Page Use to start-up on
slippery roads. To return to D Overdrive , move the gearshift lever into the D Overdrive position.
Selecting 2 Second at higher speeds will cause the transmission to downshift to second gear at
the appropriate vehicle speed. Press the clutch pedal to the floor, then put the gearshift lever in
the neutral position. Start the engine. Press the brake pedal and move the gearshift lever to the
desired gear; 1 First or R Reverse. Inclement weather may also affect the function of the RSS;
this may include reduced performance or a false activation. The tone may also be heard if items
in the truck bed protrude rearward outside the bed. Objects are getting closer to your vehicle as
they move from the green zone to the yellow or red zones. Therefore it is necessary that both
reverse lamps are operating in order to get a clear image in the F Owners Guide postfmt Page
System indicator lights 4X4 HI - Momentarily illuminates 4x4 HI when the engine is started.
Illuminates when 4H is selected. Illuminates when 4L is selected. Move the transfer case lever
through N Neutral directly to the desired position. This is appropriate for all on-road driving
conditions, such as dry road surfaces, wet pavement, snow, gravel and shallow sand. Drive
slower in strong crosswinds which can affect the normal steering characteristics of your
vehicle. Be extremely careful when driving on pavement made slippery by loose sand, water,
gravel, snow or ice. The tires may fail and injure a passenger or bystander. If the parking brake
is fully released, but the brake warning lamp remains illuminated, the brakes may not be
working properly. See your authorized dealer. Wet brakes do not stop the vehicle as effectively
as dry brakes. Drying can be improved by moving your vehicle slowly while applying light
pressure on the brake pedal. Page Apply the accelerator slowly and steadily when starting from
a full stop. Avoid sudden braking as well. Page Snowplowing Installing the snowplow Weight
limits and guidelines for selecting and installing the snowplow can be found in the Ford Truck
Body Builders Layout Book, Snowplow section, found at A typical installation affects the
following: Certification to government safety laws such as occupant protection and airbag
deployment, braking and lighting. Page Operating the vehicle with the snowplow attached Ford
recommends that the Fâ€” be limited to low speed, personal-use snow removal. Do not use your
vehicle for snow removal until it has been driven at least miles km. This program is separate
from the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. The service is available: 24â€”hours, seven days a
week Page 1â€”â€”â€”; Lincoln vehicle customers call 1â€”â€”â€” Canadian customers who
require roadside assistance, call 1â€”â€”â€” If you need to arrange roadside assistance for
yourself, Ford Motor Company will reimburse a reasonable amount for towing to the nearest
dealership within 35 miles. To obtain reimbursement information, U. Page Fuel Pump Shut-Off
Switch This device stops the electric fuel pump from sending fuel to the engine when your
vehicle has had a substantial jolt. After an accident, if the engine cranks but does not start, this
switch may have been activated. Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause severe
wire damage and could start a fire. To remove the fuse box cover, place a finger behind the
PULL tab and your thumb above the PULL tab as shown in the illustration, then pull the cover
off. If the battery has been disconnected and reconnected, refer to the Battery section of the
Maintenance and Specifications chapter. The fuses are coded as follows. If the dissimilar spare

tire or wheel is damaged, it should be replaced rather than repaired. Page Handling, stability
and braking performance Comfort and noise Ground clearance and parking at curbs Winter
weather driving capability Wet weather driving capability All-Wheel driving capability if
applicable Load leveling adjustment if applicable F Owners Guide postfmt Page Removing the
spare tire 1. Use the ignition key to remove the lock cylinder from the access hole of the bumper
to allow access to the guide tube. Assemble the jack handle as shown in the illustration.
Remove the jack and fully tighten the lug nuts in the order shown Refer to Wheel lug nut torque
specifications later in this chapter for the proper lug nut torque specification : Six lug nut wheel
F Owners Guide postfmt Page 5. Repeat this tightness check procedure when servicing the
spare tire pressure every six months, as per your scheduled maintenance information , or at any
time that the spare tire is disturbed through service of other components. Use only Ford
recommended replacement fasteners. When a wheel is installed, always remove any corrosion,
dirt or foreign materials present on the mounting surfaces of the wheel or the surface of the
wheel hub, brake drum or brake disc that contacts the wheel. Page Jump Starting 4. Check all
battery terminals and remove any excessive corrosion before you attach the battery cables.
Ensure that vent caps are tight and level. Turn the heater fan on in both vehicles to protect from
any electrical surges. Turn all other accessories off. Ensure that the cables are clear of fan
blades, belts, moving parts of both engines, or any fuel delivery system parts. Jump starting 1.
Start the engine of the booster vehicle and run the engine at moderately increased speed. Start
the engine of the disabled vehicle. Remove the jumper cable from the ground metal surface.
Note: In the illustrations, lightning bolts are used to designate the assisting boosting battery.
After the disabled vehicle has been started and the jumper cables removed, allow it to idle for
several minutes so the engine computer can relearn its idle conditions. Do not tow with a
slingbelt. Ford Motor Company has not approved a slingbelt towing procedure. Away from
home If you own a Ford or Mercury vehicle and are away from home when your vehicle needs
service, or if you need more help than the authorized dealer could provide, after following the
steps described above, contact the Ford Customer Relationship Center to find an authorized
dealer to help you. Page If you own a Lincoln vehicle and are away from home when your
vehicle needs service, or if you need more help than the authorized dealer could provide, after
following the steps described above, contact the Ford Customer Relationship Center to find an
authorized dealer to help you. Page Customer Assistance In some states in the U. Ford is also
allowed a final repair attempt in some states. Page You are not bound by the decision but may
choose to accept it. If the arbitrator has decided in Page Customer Assistance If you did not
take advantage of the Ford Extended Service Plan at the time of purchasing your vehicle, you
may still be eligible. Since this information is subject to change, please ask your authorized
dealer for complete details about Ford Extended Service Plan coverage options, or visit the
Ford ESP website at Page Reporting Safety Defects U. Only If NHTSA receives similar
complaints, it may open an investigation, and if it finds that a safety defect exists in a group of
vehicles, it may order a recall and remedy campaign. Never wash or rinse the engine while it is
running; water in the running engine may cause internal damage. Avoid cleaners or polishes
that increase the gloss of the upper portion of the instrument panel. The dull finish in this area
helps protect the driver from undesirable windshield reflection. Clean spills as quickly as
possible. Keep body and door drain holes free from packed dirt. These quality products have
been specifically engineered to fulfill your automotive needs; they are custom designed to
complement the style and appearance of your vehicle. Set the parking brake and shift to P Park.
Block the wheels. Manual transmission: 1. Set the parking brake, depress the clutch and place
the gearshift in N Neutral. Go to the front of the vehicle and release the auxiliary latch that is
located on the front bumper under the grill. Lift the hood until the lift cylinders hold it open.
Brake fluid reservoir 4. Engine coolant reservoir 5. Power steering fluid reservoir 6. Air filter
assembly 7. Engine oil filler cap 8. Engine oil dipstick 9. Transmission fluid dipstick automatic
transmission Windshield washer fluid reservoir F Owners Guide postfmt Page 2. Transmission
fluid dipstick automatic transmission 3. Engine oil filler cap 4. Power steering fluid reservoir 5.
Brake fluid reservoir 6. Engine coolant reservoir 7. Air filter assembly 8. Air filter assembly 4.
Engine oil dipstick 6. Brake fluid reservoir 7. Engine coolant reservoir 8. Engine oil filler cap 9.
Windshield washer fluid reservoir F Owners Guide postfmt Page In very cold weather, do not fill
the reservoir completely. Do not use any special washer fluid such as windshield water
repellent type fluid or bug wash. They may cause squeaking, chatter noise, streaking and
smearing. Page Engine Oil 3. Set the parking brake and ensure the gearshift is securely latched
in P Park automatic transmission or 1 First manual transmission. Open the hood. Protect
yourself from engine heat. Wipe the dipstick clean. Insert the dipstick fully, then remove it
again. If the oil level is between the lower and upper holes or between the MIN and MAX marks
depending on application , the oil level is acceptable. Ford production and aftermarket

Motorcraft oil filters are designed for added engine protection and long life. If a replacement oil
filter is used that does not meet Ford material and design specifications, start-up engine noises
or knock may be experienced. Page Battery Lift the battery with a battery carrier or with your
hands on opposite corners. Protection against rust and other forms of corrosion. Enables
calibrated gauges to work properly. Steam and scalding liquids released from a hot cooling
system can burn you badly. Also, you can be burned if you spill coolant on hot engine parts.
Mixing Motorcraft Specialty Orange Engine Page Recycled engine coolant Ford Motor Company
does NOT recommend the use of recycled engine coolant in vehicles originally equipped with
Motorcraft Premium Gold Engine Coolant since a Ford-approved recycling process is not yet
available. Pull off the road as soon as safely possible and turn off the engine. The flow of fuel
through a fuel pump nozzle can produce static electricity, which can cause a fire if fuel is
pumped into an ungrounded fuel container. Pull to remove the cap from the fuel filler pipe. To
install the cap, align the tabs on the cap with the notches on the filler pipe. The fuel system may
be under pressure. If the fuel filler cap is venting vapor or if you hear a hissing sound, wait until
it stops before completely removing the fuel filler cap. Page Repairs to correct the effects of
using a fuel for which your vehicle was not designed may not be covered by your warranty.
Page These products have not been approved for your engine and could cause damage to the
fuel system. Repairs to correct the effects of using an aftermarket product in your fuel may not
be covered by your warranty. The Service engine soon indicator may come on. For more
information on the Service engine soon indicator, refer to Warning lights and chimes in the
Instrument Cluster chapter. Your results will be most accurate if your filling method is
consistent. Calculating fuel economy 1. Fill the fuel tank completely and record the initial
odometer reading in miles or kilometers. You may want to turn off the speed control in hilly
terrain if unnecessary shifting between the top gears occurs. Unnecessary shifting of this type
could result in reduced fuel economy. Close windows for high speed driving. Contact your
authorized dealer if the window sticker is not supplied with your vehicle. Page No additional
vehicle service is required. If the Service engine soon indicator remains on, have your vehicle
serviced at the first available opportunity. Refer to the scheduled maintenance information for
the service interval schedules. Use only a DOT 3 brake fluid designed to meet Ford
specifications. Refer to Maintenance product specifications and capacities in this chapter. Page
Carefully read cautionary information on product label. Failure to follow these instructions may
result in personal injury. Clean the reservoir cap before removal to prevent dirt and water from
entering the reservoir. However, if fluid is added at this time, an overfill condition could result
when the vehicle reaches normal operating temperature. Checking and adding manual
transmission fluid if equipped 1. Clean the filler plug. Remove the filler plug and inspect the
fluid level. Install and tighten the fill plug securely. Use only fluid that meets Ford specifications.
Refer to the Maintenance product specifications and capacities section in this chapter. Page
This could cause filter damage and allow unmetered air to enter the engine if not properly
seated. Release two retainer clamps. The customer warranty may be void for any damage to the
engine if the correct air filter element is not used. Replace the PCV valve with one that meets
Ford material and design specifications for your vehicle, such as a Motorcraft or equivalent
replacement part. The customer warranty may be void for any damage to the emissions system
if such a PCV valve is not used. Engine drivebelt routing 4. World manufacturer identifier 2.
Vehicle line, series, body type 4. Engine type 5. Check digit 6. Model year 7. Assembly plant 8.
The following table tells you which transmission or transaxle each code represents. These
quality accessories have been specifically engineered to fulfill your automotive needs; they are
custom designed to complement the style and aerodynamic appearance of your vehicle.
Electrical or electronic accessories or components that are added to the vehicle by the
authorized dealer or the owner may adversely affect battery performance and durability. Page
Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Automotive wiring in Ford vehicles are
becoming increasing more difficult to identify due to the installation of more advanced factory
electronics. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car
radio, car speakers, car subwoofer, car amplifier, mobile amp, car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod,
tweeters, crossovers, audio equalizer, satellite radio or any car audio electronics is identifying
the correct color car audio wires for a Ford F Truck. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Ford
car radio wiring diagrams, Ford car audio wiring diagrams, Ford car stereo wiring diagrams,
Ford car radio wiring schematics, Ford car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online for use
by our visitors for free. Our automotive wiring diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile
electronics rather than spend countless hours trying to figure out which wires goes where. Use
of the wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams
before applying any information found here to your Ford F Truck. If you would like to help the

Modified Life community by adding a car audio wire diagram, car stereo wire diagram or car
radio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post any additional car audio or car
electronics wiring information about the Ford F Truck on this page. Your email address will not
be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be
published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. Busca tu problema. Problemas destacados. Se
apagaba el aire el radio y se caian todos las agujas del tablero Solucionado Ford F 4. Alternador
Se apaga Tablero Radio. El alternador estaba cargando de mas le cambie el regulador y se
soluciono el problema. Yo tengo el mismo problema y no se que sea alguien m puede ayudar.
Checale el alternador puede estar cargando mas de lo normal porque el mio solo algunas veces
cargaba normal yotras cargaba de mas entonces era cuando se apagaba el aire el radio y todos
los marcadores yo le cambie el regulador del alternador y se soluciono el problema espero te
sirva. Ok voy a intentar eso que m dices por que no lo avia pensado gracias. Como le fue amigo
ami me pasa siempre la desarme entera y prende intermitente cuando quiere pero no veo nada
malo. Amigo, a ti se te quedan encendidas las luces del carro cuando se te caen las agujas?
Tengo el mismo problema que tu jr torres quiera saber si solucionaste la falla y como? Que tal
solucionaste el problema tengo el mismo detalle le pegas al tablero todo enciende normal pero
vuelve a hacer la falla. Hola tengo una camioneta ford f , me quede sin gasolina y se me apago
la camioneta ya le puse gasolina y enciende solo dandole acelerones, pero cuando dejo de
acelerar o cambiola palanca se apaga inmediatamente que podra ser? De antemano muchas
gracias y bendiciones. Tengo el Mismo problema con una f alguien podria decirme como podria
solucionarlo? Tengo una f y de repente dejo de funcionar la radio, solo aparece f al encenderse,
revise fusibles, conectores y nada. Sale mejor comprar por ebbay una radio nueva. Son con
pantalla dvd Touch etc. El mismo. Hola me puedes decir que tipo de stereo, si se adapta al
tablero? Alguna foto que tengas? Radio Luces testigo. La pantalla touch esta operativa pero la
radio no tiene sonido solo me muestra el indicador de volumen en maximo al girar la perilla de
volumen , aun asi no emite sonido alguno y no esta bloquedada , esto sucedio de un momento
a otro. Nobaja las bentanas niun marcador prende tira aaire caliente no prende el estereo.
Tengo el mismo problea El tablero no marca el estereo se apago y el aire lo tira caliete. Revisa
los realeg del tablero que esta en el copiloto de la consola Deben desconectar y conectar los
cables que estan en la parte trasera de la radio. Eso mo funciona he desconectado todo la radio
ya nada que ver solo funciona la tecla del reloj. No enciende Fusibles Radio Tablero no
enciende. Se apaga Fusibles Radio. Agradezco sus respuesta y ayuda. Hola German, aun nada
Si lo solucionas antes que yo te agradezco me digas como hacerlo por favor. Saves a mi me
paso lo mismo que a claudio. El radio al ir manejando suena como un corte circuito y esta deja
de sonar. Llegaba al momento de parar sacar el contacto con la llave daba encendido y esta
volvia. Asi estuve varias semanas hasta q ayer no encendio mas yo mismo busque el manual y
vi los fusibles los cuales estan ok. La mia es xlt tambien. Que pasa. Hola buenas tardes a la mia
le pasaba lo mismo y la lleve a la agencia y no me lo solucionaron hasta que lo lleve con un
radioelectrico y desarmo el tablero y desconecto todo y me dijo que es el sistema de cd que se
frego el y dijo que cuando se desconecta los cables se resetea solo y vuelve a funcionar asi le
estaba haciendo hasta que ya dejo de funcionar por completo les deseo suerte. Con esto.
Estimados encontre un video en youtube, el cual puse en practica sin ninguna confianza en que
se arreglaria y magicamente se arreglo. Checa los fusibles puede que esten quemados si no te
prende la luz del interior es el fusible creo q es del numero No me prenden Las directionals de
los espejos y no sale El aire de Las compuertas traseras de una Ford f sport Si me Podria
ayudar de antemano gracias. Mi F no enciende la Radio y ya revise todos los fusibles. Aire
acondicionado No enciende Fusibles Radio 4x4. El problema fue resuelto, la escanearon en el
representante Ford y solo era un enchufe suelto entre los fusibles y la radio mas para el lado
del motor. Equipo de sonido Radio. Mi sistema de sonido la pantalla se quedo totalmente en
blanco puedo es uchar mi sistema hablando pero no veo nada en mi pantalla q pudiera ser el
problema. Lo mas probable es que sea el display del radio habria que hacer una rutina de
diagnostico. A mi me pasa lo mismo pero no mas se pone en negro y de repente se mira la
camara de reersa. Se apaga la radio de repente Ford F 5. Radio De repente se apaga. De repente
se apaga la radio y vuelve a encender sola, tiene sistema sync de fabrica. Hola, la radio de mi
focus se apaga de repente y solo vuelve a encender si apago el auto y lo vuelvo a encender.
Cambio de radio. No enciende Radio Sensores. Tengo mismo problema mi camioneta es una f
larriat prende todo nomas no se escucha es Dusplay de la radio no prende Ford F Lobo 4x4 5.
Tablero Radio. Si prende la radio y se escucha pero el dusplay q va arriba del tablero no prende.
Pudiste reparar ese problema, a mi me pasa lo mismo. En una lobo lariat 5. Keria saber que
significa initializing ya que no quiere leer los discos y marca eso. Hola amigo lograste resolver
el problema. Se apaga Ruido Radio. Se apaga Motor Tablero Ventanas Radio. Tengo una ford f
STX Se apaga todos los indicadores del tablero, el radio, el clima y dejan de funcionar los

controles para subir o bajar los vidrios de las 2 ventanas pero el motor nunca deja de trabajar, y
sigue rodando sin problema. Y eso sucede durante el tiempo que la traiga usando. Prenden y
apagan los indicadores, se oye como entra y apaga el compresor del clima, el radio igual,
parece arbolito de navidad con todas las luces prendiendo y apagando hasta que de repente
deja de hacerlo, pero al apagarla y usarla nuevamente empieza a suceder lo mismo. Alguien que
me pueda orientar para determinar la falla, le agradezco de antemano la ayuda. Desarme para
cambiar el motor que opera el climatizador. Bueno espero alguna respuesta gracias. Le estuve
moviendo algunos botones y de repente se puso en blanco la pantalla, no se ven las letras y no
puedo hacer nada. La musica se escucha pero no puedo hacer nada solo se ve una cruz en la
pantalla, ayuda por favor. Luces del estereo y controles de aire. Ford F 3. Tengo un problema
con mi ford f me deja un mensaje en el estereo de "sisteme apagado para ahorrar bateria" y hoy
me e dado cuenta que toda la cosola del estereo y del aire acondicionado quedan las luces
prendidas y no se apagan aun serrada y alarma puesta. Agradeceria su ayuda. Me sale en e
radio built Ford tough Ford F Cabina sensilla 3. Agradezco sus comentarios y
recomendaciones. Alguien sabe el xq de esto? La pantalla del radio se queda negra ,prende y
se escucha pero no se ve nada. Se escucha q entra marcha pero no enciende. Y estoy en
carretera. Se apaga Radio. Ver los problemas de Radio. Crea tu usuario en el sitio. Ingresar
Registrarte. Navegar en el sitio de:. Ayuda Privacidad Condiciones Feedback Anuncia en el
sitio. Enviar comentario. Enviar comentario Cancelar. Enviar respuesta. Enviar respuesta
Cancelar. Fiesta 29 - ford escape 2. Contacto: soporte clubdediagramas. Su cuenta Premium
expira hoy. Renovarla Hide. Descargue sin limites! Hacerse Premium Hide. Ingresar Registrarse.
Accionamiento del freno hidraulico. Aire acondicionado. Anti theft.
Anti-theft-passive-anti-theft-circuit of Auto trans overhaul e40d. Bronco ii 6 cil.. Burro de
arranque escort nuevo. Catalogo sierra. Circuito electrico le-jetronic. Circuito eletrico escort gl
95 1. Computadora festiva 1. Contour 98 ecm. Copia de motor contour. Desconeccion bat.
Despiece de ford orion. Despiece ford sierra completo. Diagrama Diagrama de ford mustang 8
cil modelo Diagrama de fusibles windstar Diagrama de sensores ford fiesta Diagrama electrico
de ford escort Diagrama fiesta Diagrama ford f Diagrama ranger Diagrama villager Diagramas de
cableado - ford fiesta Diagramas de cableado focus Diagramas de cableado ford fiesta
Diagramas de cableado ford fiesta. Diagramas de cableados nuevo focus fase 2 Dtcs manual de
taller escape y escape hibrid. Econo ford cutaway manual del usuario. Ecosport manual
propietario Eeciv sacar codi. Electronic engine controls - 2. Electronic engine controls - 3.
Energine perfomance. Engine performance 1. Esall contour 4 cilindros. Escort 18 16v zetec.
Escort Escort heater sistem wiring diagram. Escort rs cosworth group a manual. Escort rs
cosworth group n manual. Esquema electrico ranger. Explorer manual. Explorer4x4 1. F Festiva
Fiesta - manual de taller. Fiesta wsm 00 isip es manual de taller. Fiesta y ecosport - dc - Focus diagramas de cableado. Focus 18 16v zetec e- focus 20 16 v zetec e. Ford f diesel. Ford f manual
del usuario. Ford explorer manual del usuario. Ford navigator manual del usuario. Ford
expedition manual del usuario. Ford maverick manual del usuario rus. Ford edge. Ford f manual
de usuario. Ford aviator manual del usuario. Ford contour manual. Ford contour, mondeo,
service manual. Ford contour Ford crown victoria Ford crown victoria manual del usuario. Ford
cutaway manual del usuario. Ford econ cutaway manual del usuario. Ford econoline manual del
usuario. Ford edge manual del usuario. Ford escape manual del usuario. Ford escort Ford
escort i orion pl. Ford escort mk-3 mk Ford escort service and repair manual-full Ford escort
tracer electrical system. Ford escort zx2. Ford escort- caja-de-cambios-mtx Ford
escort-caja-de-cambios-embrague. Ford escort-caja-de-cambios-montaje-desmontaj e. Ford
escort-motor-desmontaje. Ford escort-orion manual taller ingles h. Ford escort. Ford escorti
orion manual de taller. Ford expedition el manual del usuario. Ford explorer - service manual.
Ford explorer 1. Ford explorer a Ford explorer es completo. Ford explorer wiring diagrams. Ford
explorer 2. Ford explorer 3. Ford explorer 4. Ford explorer manual del usuario ruso part1. Ford
explorer manual del usuario ruso part2. Ford explorer manual del usuario ruso part3. Ford
explorer sit elec.. Ford f service repair manual Ford falcon - diagrama electrico Ford
falcon-ranchero-fairlane - manual despiece. Ford festiva combustible. Ford festiva. Ford fiesta
service and repair manual. Ford fiesta Ford fiesta manual de taller Ford fiesta y ecosport - dc Ford fiesta. Ford flex manual del usuario. Ford focus Ford focus diagramas de cableados esp.
Ford focus manual del usuario. Ford focus tdci e cv manual de taller. Ford focus wiring
diagrams. Ford focus. Ford ford escape hybrid manual del usuario. Ford freestar manual del
usuario. Ford freestar service repair manual Ford freestyle manual del usuario. Ford fusion
manual del usuario. Ford ghia. Ford granada cooling rus. Ford granada diagrama de cableado.
Ford granada diesel engine rus. Ford granada manual de taller. Ford granada ohc engine rus.
Ford granada scorpio manual de taller. Ford granada service. Ford granada v6 engine rus. Ford
grand marquis manual del usuario. Ford ignition switch wiring diagrams. Ford ka - catalogo de

pecas spanish - maxellsc. Ford ka Ford low cab forward manual del usuario. Ford manual del
usuario five hundred. Ford manual del usuario taurus. Ford mariner hybrid manual del usuario.
Ford mariner manual del usuario. Ford mark lt manual del usuario. Ford marklt manual del
usuario. Ford maverick manual del usuario ruso. Ford milan manual del usuario. Ford mkx
manual del usuario. Ford mkz manual del usuario. Ford mondeo cc, cc y cc. Ford mondeo
haynes service and repair manual. Ford mondeo body electrical diagram. Ford mondeo mkiii
manual de taller. Ford mondeo service and repair manual. Ford mondeo. Ford montego manual
del usuario. Ford monterey manual del usuario. Ford motor, manual. Ford mountaineer manual
del usuario. Ford mustang manual del usuario. Ford navigator l manual del usuario. Ford probe
Ford ranger 93 2. Ford ranger diagramas. Ford ranger Ford ranger manual del usuario. Ford
ranger. Ford sable manual del usuario. Ford scorpio 2. Ford scorpio mk1 87 original diagrams.
Ford sierra service and repair manual. Ford sierra v6 manual de reparacion y servicio Ford
sierra. Ford sportrac manual del usuario. Ford sporttrac manual del usuario. Ford superduty f
drw manual del usuario. Ford superduty f manual del usuario. Ford superduty f srw manual del
usuario. Ford taunus. Ford taurus Ford taurus diagramas electricos. Ford taurus manual taller
completo Ford taurus x manual del usuario. Ford taurus y sable 91 92 Ford town car manual del
usuario. Ford trucks wiring diagram. Ford v 8. Ford windstar Ford-ranger-linhaemotor40lv6sist
emaeecv Fuel inyection ranger. Fusiblera orionpointerescort. Fwd manual transmission
f5m4x-w5m42 clutch pweeabcdefg 21b. Fwd manual transmission f5m51pweeabcdefg 22c. Fwd
manual transmission f5mc1 pweeabcd w-e 22d. Fwd manual transmission km pweeabcd w-e
22b. Fwd manual transmission w5mg1 - w6mg1 pweeabcd w-e 22c. Fwd transmissions cover
russsian. Haynes ch1. Haynes ford escort service and repair manual Haynes ford mondeo
service and repair manual. Haynes ford sierra service and repair manual. Hoja 2. La transmision
relaciones. Man sistemas elec y de vac mystique conture Man tecnico ford fiesta. Manual
chrysler, jeep e dodge br. Manual climate control system. Manual curso common rail 1. Manual
de despiece falcon. Manual de despiece ford sierra argentina. Manual de escort. Manual de
reparacion del ford mondeo. Manual de repuestos ford ranger. Manual de servicio para el ford
fiesta Manual de taller fiesta Manual de taller ford explorer. Manual de taller ford festiva. Manual
de taller ford fiesta. Manual de taller ford ranger. Manual de taller y reparacion ford escort.
Manual de usuario ford windstar Manual del usuario escort. Manual del usuario ford escort
Manual escort Manual ford escort zx 2. Manual ford focus Manual ford focus - Manual ford
focus. Manual ford taunus. Manual ka. Manual reparacion y servicio carburador- capitulo
Manual taller diagrama de cableado del fiesa [1]. Manual taller focus. Manual taller ford explorer
4. Manual taller ford mondeo parte1. Manual usuario courier. Manual zetec rocam 1.
Manual-a4ld-venezuela 2. Manual-electricidad-ford-explorer-sistem
as-electricos-controles-indicadores-comp onentes. Manual-ford-ranger-localizacion-averiassistemas-electricos. Manual-mecanica-espanhol-ford-fiesta mk4. Maverick diagramas. Mondeo
manual. Motor 2. Motor zetec 2. Motor zetec rocam. Ms escort. Ms villager. Ms winstar.
Mustangwiring diagrams. New documento de microsoft word. Plano ranger3. Planos
transmision ford 4r70e. Ranger visteon - sin code lock 10 - codigo Ranger-dc- Ranger 1. Ranger
2. Ranger 3. Ranger 4. Rwd auto transmission r4av4a51 pweeabcdefghi 23d. Rwd auto
transmission r4aw3-v4aw pweeabcdefghi 23b. Rwd auto transmission v4aw4 pweeabcdefghi
23c. Rwd auto transmission v5a51 pweeabcdefghi 23e. Rwd auto transmission workshop
manual worldwide pweeabcdefghi 23a. Rwd auto transmissions workshop manual cover
pweeabcdefghi. Rwd manual transmission clutch pweeabcdefghi 21a. Rwd manual transmission
cover pweeabcdefghi cover. Rwd manual transmission r4mr5mv5m21 pweeabcdefghi 22a. Rwd
manual transmission r5m3-v5m3 pweeabcdefghi 22c. Rwd manual transmission v5mt1
pweeabcdefghi 22b. Sch ampli 9-d. Sensor ckp ubicacion. Service explorer Service manual
5r55w. Service manual ford escort haynes en. Sierra manual reparacion y servicio haynes ingles. Sierra rs cosworth. Sierra saphire rs cosworth technical diagnosis info. Sony cdx-fsjd.
Starting-charging-charging-circuitof- 1 3. Starting-charging-starting-circuitof- 1 1. Superduty
ford f srw manual del usuario. Timing-drive-components-in-vehicle-repai r. Training 42lh Transit
- control de motor - esquema electrico. Transmision 5r55e. Transmision cd4e.
Warning-system-w-o-remote-keyless-entry- 1-of Warning-system-w-remote-keyless-entry of
Wiring diagrams. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen,
been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built

up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Ford's F pulls into with only minor changes.
Additionally, a tachometer is now standard on XL and STX models with manual transmission,
manual-telescoping trailer-tow mirrors are available with the XLT and Lariat Chrome Packages,
and a remote start system is now available as a factory option. There's also a new
factory-installed Cargo Management System available on any F with the 6. It uses side rails,
bins, and crossbars that hold up to pounds, ideal for hanging skis or fishing poles. Individual
tool bins can also function as coolers. A single key can be used for all the bins. Close this
Model value: The Ford F has the widest range of body configurations in the industry, according
to Ford, and has a tow rating of up to 11, pounds and payload capacity of up to 3, pounds. Ford
also says that there are more Ford trucks on the road with more than , miles. Model overview:
The Ford F is available in three cab styles for regular, SuperCab, and SuperCrew--plus three box
lengths, two box styles--regular and Flareside--and five different models. Each body style
features four doors, and each is available with either rear-wheel drive or four-wheel drive. On
FX4 and Lariat models, two captain's chairs are available, with a floor shifter; other models have
a Read more The Ford F is available in three cab styles for regular, SuperCab, and
SuperCrew--plus three box lengths, two box styles--regular and Flareside--and five different
models. Three different engines are available on the F a horsepower, 4. A flex-fuel version of the
5. Torque-based electronic throttle control helps improve drivability, fuel economy, and
refinement. The F has a fully boxed frame with hydroformed front rails, which helps provide
strength for heavy loads and stiffness to reduce shuddering on rough roads. V8 engines also
get liquid-filled engine mounts for improved refinement. Four-wheel vented anti-lock disc
brakes are standard across the model line. The F's five trim levels span a wide range from basic
hauler with wind-up windows and no air conditioning up to the luxurious Lariat model. The
Lariat brings expanded conveniences including automatic climate control, a trip computer,
leather trim and upholstery, power heated side mirrors, and a power driver's seat. A new Lariat
Limited model gets a custom White Sand Metallic paint, along with body-colored bumpers,
fascia, door-handle bezels, and other pieces for a monochromatic appearance. Headlamps are
presented in Dark Shadow Gray, four-inch stainless-steel tubular running boards and inch
polished forged-aluminum wheels draw attention, while inside there are two-tone leather
captain's chairs, a unique instrument cluster, and leather trim. A feature unique to the F is the
mid-box, a steel storage box with double-paneled doors that's accessible from both sides of the
vehicle and unlocks with the driver's door key. The mid-box arrangement is available on the
regular cab and SuperCab, and only in an Oxford White color. A rearview camera system is also
among the F's options; it uses a camera mounted near the tailgate handle and displays a video
image on the rearview mirror. Close this There's a problem loading this menu right now. Would
you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. About This Vehicle Model
strengths: Reputation for durability; towing and hauling ability; range of models for specific
uses. Read more. Close this. The Ford F has the widest range of body configurations in the
industry, according to Ford, and has a tow rating of up to 11, pounds and payload capacity of
up to 3, pounds. The Ford F is available in three cab styles for regular, SuperCab, and
SuperCrew--plus three box lengths, two box styles--regular and Flareside--and five different
models. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get
free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products.
English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors
Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs.
Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from
Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.

AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Quick Links. See also: Workshop
Manual , Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Table of Contents Introduction. Instrument Cluster.
Warning And Control Lights. Entertainment Systems. Climate Controls. Electronic Automatic
Temperature Control. Rear Window Defroster. Turn Signal Control. Bulb Replacement. Driver
Controls. Steering Wheel Adjustment. Power Windows. Speed Control. Message Center. Owners
Guide postfmt. USA English fus. Automobile Ford F Owner's Manual pages. Ford motor
company ford f owner's guide pages. Ford may change the contents without notice and without
incurring obligation. Page 4: Introduction State of California to cause cancer and birth defects
or other reproductive harm. Please take the time to get well acquainted with your vehicle by
reading this handbook. The more you know and understand about your vehicle, the greater the
safety and pleasure you will derive from driving it. To access this information, special
equipment must be directly connected to the recording modules. Ford Motor Company and Ford
of Canada do not access event data recorder information without obtaining consent, Page 7
Driving chapter. Ford makes no representation as to the suitability of your vehicle for
snowplowing, in particular regarding the potential for exceeding vehicle weight limits, airbag
SRS deployment sensitivity, vehicle crash integrity, or powertrain durability. Report the fault to
a dealer at the earliest opportunity. A chime will also sound to remind you to fasten your safety
belt. High beams: Illuminates when the high beam headlamps are turned on. Odometer:
Registers the total miles kilometers of the vehicle. If the needle falls below the normal range,
stop the vehicle, turn F f12 Owners Guide postfmt USA English fus Page 17 For more
information, refer to Filling the tank under the Fuel Information section in the Maintenance and
Specifications chapter. Also use in menu mode to select various settings. Audio: Press to
access select various settings. Treble: Press to adjust the treble setting. Press again to return
to the playing media. Page 21 CD. Repeat: Press to repeat the current CD track. CD eject: Press
to eject a CD. Seek: Press to access the next strong station or track. Page 24 8. Scan: Press for
a brief sampling of radio stations or CD tracks. Press again to stop. Press and hold to autoload
up to six CDs. Press and hold to auto eject all CDs present in the system. Irregular shaped CDs,
CDs with a scratch protection film attached, and CDs with homemade paper adhesive labels
should not be inserted into the CD player. Select 2. Adjust the temperature control to maintain
comfort. Set the fan speed to the highest setting. Rear defrost if equipped : Press to defrost the
rear window. Refer to Rear Window Defrost for more information. If your vehicle is equipped
with a mini message center, refer to Mini message center electronic compass temperature
display in the Driver Controls Chapter. Deselect the autolamps after the desired autolamp delay
time maximum of 3 minutes At this point, the headlamps and park lamps will turn off. High
beams Push the lever toward the instrument panel to activate. Pull the lever towards you to
deactivate. Park the vehicle directly in front of a wall or screen on a level surface, approximately
25 feet 7. Repeat step 3â€”5 for the other headlamp. Close the hood and turn off the lamps. To
replace all instrument panel lights - see your dealer F f12 Owners Guide postfmt USA English
fus Page 49 Grasp the bulb only by its plastic base and do not touch the glass. The oil from
your hand could cause the bulb to break the next time the headlamps are operated. Install the
new bulb in reverse order. Make sure the headlamp control is in the OFF position. Open the
tailgate to expose the lamp assembly screws and remove the two screws from the tail lamp
assembly. Remove the bulb socket from the foglamp by turning counterclockwise. Disconnect
the electrical connector from the foglamp bulb. Pull out the old bulb from the socket and push
in the new bulb. Install the bulb socket in lamp assembly by turning it clockwise. Attach the new
wiper to the wiper arm and press it into place until a click is heard. Replace wiper blades every 6
months for optimum performance. If your vehicle is equipped with a overhead console rail
system, there are several features that can operated. Push upwards with palms. While pushing
upwards with palms, grip the side latches with fingers and squeeze. Exceeding these limits will
result in a blown fuse. Always keep the power point caps closed when not being used. Press
completely down on the bottom part of the rocker switch and release quickly. Press the top part
of the rocker switch to stop. To activate the heated mirrors, press the rear defrost button
located on the climate control panel. Press and release this control to decrease the vehicle set
speed in small amounts by 1 mph 1. Press and hold the desired HomeLink button. Do NOT
release the button. This value is not the same as the average fuel economy display. The running
average fuel economy is reinitialized to a factory default value if the battery is disconnected.
Autolocks This feature automatically locks all vehicle doors when the vehicle is shifted into any

gear, putting the vehicle in motion. Displayed when the engine is overheating. Stop the vehicle
as soon as safely possible, turn off the engine. If the warning stays on or continues to come on,
contact your dealer as soon as possible. These messages indicate improper operation of the
vehicle network communication between electronic modules. A correct zone setting will
eliminate this error. Refer to Compass zone adjustment. As many as 5 complete circles may be
required. The compass is now calibrated. Lift tailgate to a 80 degree angle from horizontal.
Remove tailgate from left side hinge by sliding tailgate to the right. To install, follow the removal
procedures in reverse order. When driving the vehicle off road, the bed extender should be
removed and the tailgate closed. To install the bed extender, follow the removal procedure in
reverse order. Repeat this procedure for another remote transmitter if desired. Replacing the
battery The remote entry transmitter uses one coin type three-volt lithium battery CR or
equivalent. Turn the ignition to the 3 ON position, and within five seconds, press the control two
times. Note: After turning the ignition to the 3 ON position, two horn chirps should be heard,
indicating that the F f12 Owners Guide postfmt USA English fus Page 92 Before following the
activation or deactivation procedures, make sure the ignition is off, and all vehicle doors are
closed. The user should receive a horn chirp to indicate the system has been disabled or a chirp
followed by a honk to indicate the system has been enabled. Enter the factory set 5â€”digit
code. This must be done within five seconds of completing Step 1. Refer to Programming spare
keys for instructions on how to program the coded key. Use of these systems may result in
vehicle starting problems and a loss of security protection. Note: Large metallic objects,
electronic devices that are used to purchase gasoline or similar items, or a second coded key
on the same key chain may cause vehicle starting issues. Page 97 5. If failure repeats, bring
your vehicle to your dealership to have the new spare key s programmed. The head restraints
can be moved up and down. Push control to lower head restraint. Press the front or rear portion
to tilt the seat. The indicator light on the control will illuminate when activated. The system
automatically shuts off after 10 minutes. Each seat cushion can be flipped up into the seatback
position. See Front passenger sensing system in the airbags section of this chapter. To
unfasten, push the release button and remove the tongue from the buckle. How to use the
automatic locking mode 1. Buckle the combination lap and shoulder belt. Do NOT place objects
between the seats, this could interfere with the functioning of the pretensioner. The system
monitors and tailors the air bag deployment based upon safety belt usage. Failure to properly
wear your safety belt will increase your risk of injury. To ensure that you have used the correct
buckle you should hear a snap and feel it latch. Shorten and fasten the belt when not in use. The
following are reasons most often given for not wearing safety belts: All statistics based on U.
Safety belt maintenance Inspect the safety belt systems periodically to make sure they work
properly and are not damaged. Inspect the safety belts to make sure F f12 Owners Guide
postfmt USA English fus Page Air Bags if equipped , shoulder belt guide on seatback if
equipped , child safety seat LATCH and tether anchors, and attaching hardware, should be
inspected after a collision. Ford Motor Company recommends that all safety belt assemblies in
use in vehicles involved in a collision be replaced. This is because the back of the infant seat is
too close to the inflating air bag and the risk of a fatal injury to the infant when the air bag
inflates is substantial. See your Ford or Lincoln Mercury dealer. The front passenger air bag is
not designed to offer protection to an occupant in the center front seating position. Several air
bag system components get hot after inflation. Do not touch them after inflation. An out of
position front center occupant could affect the decision of the front passenger sensing system.
Medical condition. Important child restraint precautions You are required by law to use safety
restraints for children in the U. If small children generally children who are four years old F f12
Owners Guide postfmt USA English fus Page To improve the fit of both the lap and shoulder
belt on children who have outgrown child safety seats, Ford Motor Company recommends use
of a belt-positioning booster. They can slide around and increase the likelihood of injury or
death in a collision. For more information on top tether straps and anchors, refer to Attaching
safety seats with tether straps in this chapter. Page Make sure the tongue is latched securely by
pulling on it. If the retractor is not locked, unbuckle the belt and repeat steps two through nine.
Check to make sure the child seat is properly secured before each use. Position the child safety
seat on the seat cushion. Page 6. If the safety seat is not anchored properly, the risk of a child
being injured in a collision greatly increases. Check to see if the anchors hold the seat in place.
If the safety seat is not anchored properly, the risk of a child being injured in a crash greatly
increases. The emission system heats up the engine compartment and exhaust system, which
can start a fire. Make sure the headlamps and vehicle accessories are off. Make sure the
gearshift is in P Park. Make sure the parking brake is set. BRAKE 5. If a light fails to illuminate,
have the vehicle serviced. Even when the ABS is disabled, normal braking is still effective. Start
the vehicle and release the parking brake. Do not drive your vehicle until you verify that the

brakelamps are working. Inclement weather may also affect the function of the RSS; this may
include reduced performance or a false activation. The tone may also be heard if items in the
truck bed protrude rearward outside the bed. Illuminates when 4H is selected. Illuminates when
4L is selected. Bring the vehicle to a complete stop. Depress the brake. On vehicles equipped
with an automatic transmission, place the transmission in N Neutral ; on vehicles equipped with
a manual transmission, depress the clutch. Intended only for off-road applications such as deep
sand, steep grades or pulling heavy objects. Since sudden changes in terrain can result in
abrupt steering wheel motion, make sure you grip the steering wheel from the outside. Do not
grip the spokes. Failure to drive cautiously could result in an increased risk of loss of vehicle
control, vehicle rollover, personal injury and death. Again, avoid these abrupt inputs. Excess
mud stuck on tires and rotating driveshafts causes an imbalance that could damage drive
components. Page Never drive with chains on the front tires of 4WD vehicles without also
putting them on the rear tires. This could cause the rear to slide and swing around during
braking. If you nevertheless decide to equip your 4WD for off-road use with tires larger than
what Ford Motor Company recommends, you should not use these tires for highway driving.
Page Ford Motor Company recommends that caution be used with any vehicle equipped with a
high load or device such as ladder racks or pickup box cover. Page Vehicle Loading front and
rear â€” including vehicle curb weight and all payload. Park the unloaded vehicle on a level
surface. With the ignition on and all doors closed, allow the vehicle to stand for several minutes
so that it can level. The bumper has a 5, lbs. Reconnect the wiring to the trailer after the trailer is
removed from the water. Page Operating the vehicle with the snowplow attached Ford
recommends that the Fâ€” be limited to low speed, personal-use snow removal. Do not use your
vehicle for snow removal until it has been driven at least miles km. Page Driving Do not attempt
to service, repair, or modify the air bag supplemental restraint system SRS or its fuses. This
program is separate from the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. If you need to arrange roadside
assistance for yourself, Ford Motor Company will reimburse a reasonable amount. To obtain
reimbursement information, U. Ford or Mercury vehicles customers call ; Lincoln vehicle
customers call 1â€”â€”â€” Page Fuses And Relays Note: Always replace a fuse with one that
has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause severe
wire damage and could start a fire. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. If
the dissimilar spare tire or wheel is damaged, it should be replaced rather than repaired. Page 1.
Use the ignition key to remove the lock cylinder from the access hole of the bumper to allow
access to the guide tube. Assemble the jack handle as shown in the illustration. Repeat this
tightness check procedure when servicing the spare tire pressure every six months, per
Scheduled Maintenance Guide , or at any time that the spare tire is disturbed through service of
other components. Use only Ford recommended replacement fasteners. When a wheel is
installed, always remove any corrosion, dirt or foreign materials present on the mounting
surfaces of the wheel or the surface of the front disc brake hub and rotor that contacts the
wheel. Page Connecting the jumper cables 1. Note: In the illustrations, lightning bolts are used
to designate the assisting boosting battery. Ensure that the cables are clear of fan blades, belts,
moving parts of both engines, or any fuel delivery system parts. Remove the jumper cable from
the ground metal surface. Do not tow with a slingbelt. Ford Motor Company has not approved a
slingbelt towing procedure. Page Customer Assistance Center at the number below. Away from
home If you own a Ford or Mercury vehicle and are away from home when your vehicle needs
service, or if you need more help than the dealership could provide, after following the steps
described above, contact the Ford Customer Relationship Center to find an authorized
dealership to help you. Page If you own a Lincoln vehicle and are away from home when your
vehicle needs service, or if you need more help than the dealership could provide, after
following the steps described above, contact the Ford Customer Relationship Center to find an
authorized dealership to help you. If you did not take advantage of the Ford Extended Service
Plan at the time of purchasing your vehicle, you may still be eligible. Since this information is
subject to change, please ask your dealer for complete details about Ford Extended Service
Plan coverage options, or visit the Ford ESP website at The decisions of the Board are binding
on Ford and, in some cases, on the dealer but not on consumers who are free to pursue other
remedies available to them under state or federal law. Page If your vehicle must be serviced
while you are traveling or living in Central or South America, the Caribbean, or the Middle East,
contact the nearest Ford dealership. Page Reporting Safety Defects U. Page Cleaning low-gloss
black colored trim, such as grained door handles, roof racks, bumpers, side moldings, mirror
housings or the windshield cowl area. These products are available from your dealer. Keep
body and door drain holes free from packed dirt. These quality products have been specifically
engineered to fulfill your automotive needs; they are custom designed to complement the style
and appearance of your vehicle. Page Maintenance And Specifications 2. Turn off the engine

and remove the key. Block the wheels. Set the parking brake and shift to P Park. Go to the front
of the vehicle and release the auxiliary latch that is located on the front bumper under the grill.
Lift the hood until the lift cylinders hold it open. Engine oil filler cap 4. Power steering fluid
reservoir 5. Engine oil dipstick 6. Brake fluid reservoir 7. Engine coolant reservoir 8. Air filter
assembly 9. Air filter assembly 4. Engine oil filler cap 9. Set the parking brake and ensure the
gearshift is securely latched in P Park automatic transmission or 1 First manual transmission.
Open the hood. Protect yourself from engine heat. Put the indicator back in and ensure it is fully
seated. Adding engine oil 1. Check the engine oil. For instructions, refer to Checking the engine
oil in this chapter. Page Battery Maintenance and Specifications It is recommended you use the
appropriate Motorcraft oil filter or another brand meeting Ford specifications for your engine
application. BATTERY Your vehicle is equipped with a Motorcraft maintenance-free battery
which normally does not require additional water during its life of service. Page If the battery
has been disconnected or a new battery has been installed, the clock and the preset radio
stations must be reset once the battery is reconnected. Add the mixture to the coolant reservoir,
when the engine is cool, until the appropriate fill level is obtained. Page Recycled engine
coolant Ford Motor Company does NOT recommend the use of recycled engine coolant in
vehicles originally equipped with Motorcraft Premium Gold Engine Coolant since a
Ford-approved recycling process is not yet available. Page If the engine coolant supply is
depleted, this feature allows the vehicle to be driven temporarily before incremental component
damage is incurred. Arrange for the vehicle to be taken to a service facility. If this is not
possible, wait a short period for the engine to cool. Check the coolant level and replenish if low.
Gasoline may contain benzene, which is a cancer-causing agent. The flow of fuel through a fuel
pump nozzle can produce static electricity, which can cause a fire if fuel is pumped into an
ungrounded fuel container. The fuel system may be under pressure. If the fuel filler cap is
venting vapor or if you hear a hissing sound, wait until it stops before completely removing the
fuel filler cap. If the problems persist, see your dealer or a qualified service technician. Running
out of fuel Avoid running out of fuel because this situation may have an adverse affect on
powertrain components. Fill the fuel tank completely and record the initial odometer reading in
kilometers or miles. Each time you fill the tank, record the amount of fuel added in liters or
gallons. Contact your dealer if the window sticker is not supplied with your vehicle. The EPA
window sticker should be your guide for the fuel economy comparisons with other vehicles. If
other than Ford, Motorcraft or Ford-authorized parts are used for maintenance replacements or
for service of components affecting emission control, such non-Ford parts should be equivalent
to genuine Ford Motor Company parts in performance and durability. Page Service engine soon
light on. If the fluid is low, add fluid in small amounts, continuously checking the level until it
reaches the range between the MIN and MAX lines. Be sure to put the cap back on the reservoir.
Install the dipstick making sure it is fully seated in the filler tube. Remove the dipstick and
inspect the fluid level. The fluid should be in the designated area for normal operating
temperature or ambient temperature. Clean the filler plug. Remove the filler plug and inspect the
fluid level. Refer to Lubricant specifications in this chapter. Page Air Filter S This could cause
filter damage and allow unmetered air to enter the engine if not properly seated. Install a new air
filter element into the tray assembly. Return air filter tray to original position by pressing firmly
on the handle until all rearward movement stops and secure the two clamps. Department of
Transportation-Tire quality grades: The U. Department of Transportation requires Ford to give
you the following information about tire grades exactly as the government has written it. In
general, the larger the number, the wider the tire. Maximum Load Single lbs. You are strongly
urged to buy a reliable tire pressure gauge, as automatic service station gauges may be F f12
Owners Guide postfmt USA English fus Page Maintenance and Specifications inaccurate. Ford
recommends the use of a digital or dial type tire pressure gauge rather than a stick type tire
pressure gauge. Use the recommended cold inflation pressure for optimum tire performance
and wear. Under-inflation or over-inflation may cause uneven treadwear patterns. Page Only use
replacement tires and wheels that are the same size and type such as P-metric versus LT-metric
or all-season versus all-terrain as those originally provided by Ford. Use of any tire or wheel not
recommended by Ford can affect the safety and performance of your vehicle, which could result
in an increased risk of loss of vehicle control, vehicle rollover, personal injury and death. Do not
use tire chains on dry roads. Do not remove these components from your vehicle when using
snow tires and chains. The correct oil filter must be used as previously described. Page Refill
Capacities Engine oil Motorcraft 4. Use of synthetic or synthetic blend motor oil is not
mandatory. Refer to your Scheduled Maintenance Guide to determine the correct service
interval. Model year 7. Assembly plant 8. Production sequence number Engine number The
engine number the last eight numbers of the vehicle identification number is stamped on the
engine block and transmission. Ford Motor Company will repair or Page This manual is also

suitable for: f Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links. See
also: Owner's Manual , User Manual. Table of Contents. Instrument Cluster. Warning And
Control Lights. Entertainment Systems. Climate Controls. Electronic Automatic Temperature
Control. Rear Window Defroster. Turn Signal Control. Bulb Replacement. Driver Controls.
Steering Wheel Adjustment. Power Windows. Speed Control. Message Center. Ford motor
company automobile quick reference guide 2 pages. Automobile Ford Focus Owner's Manual
pages. Ford motor company ford ranger owner's guide 24 pages. Ford motor company ford
crown victoria owner's guide 17 pages. Page 3 Ford Motor Company. Ford may change the
contents without notice and without incurring obligation. Page 4: Introduction State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. Please take the time to
get well acquainted with your vehicle by reading this handbook. The more you know and
understand about your vehicle, the greater the safety and pleasure you will derive from driving
it. Page 5 Introduction Warning symbols on your vehicle When you see this symbol, it is
imperative that you consult the relevant section of this guide before touching or attempting
adjustment of any kind. Protecting the environment We must all play our part in protecting the
environment. To access this information, special equipment must be directly connected to the
recording modules. Ford Motor Company and Ford of Canada do not access event data
recorder information without obtaining consent, Page 7 Driving chapter. Ford makes no
representation as to the suitability of your vehicle for snowplowing, in particular regarding the
potential for exceeding vehicle weight limits, airbag SRS deployment sensitivity, vehicle crash
integrity, or powertrain durability. Page 8 Introduction These are some of the symbols you may
see on your vehicle. Page 11 Instrument Cluster Luxury instrument cluster Warning lights and
gauges can alert you to a vehicle condition that may become serious enough to cause
expensive repairs. Many lights will illuminate when you start your vehicle to make sure the bulb
works. Page 13 Instrument Cluster Charging system: Illuminates when the battery is not
charging properly. Door ajar: Illuminates when the ignition is in the ON position and any door is
open. Overdrive off if equipped : Illuminates when the overdrive function of the transmission
has been turned off, refer to the Driving chapter. Low fuel: Displays when the fuel level in the
fuel tank is at or near empty refer to Fuel gauge in this chapter. Engine coolant temperature
gauge: Indicates engine coolant temperature. If it enters the red section, the engine is
overheating. Trip odometer: Registers the kilometers miles of individual journeys. Page 17
Instrument Cluster off the engine and check the engine oil level. Add oil if needed. If the oil level
is correct, have your vehicle checked at your dealership or by a qualified technician. Fuel
gauge: Indicates approximately how much fuel is left in the fuel tank when the ignition is in the
ON position. Also use in menu mode to select various settings. Audio: Press to access select
various settings. Treble: Press to adjust the treble setting. Press again to return to the playing
media. Page 21 Entertainment Systems Fade: Press to adjust the audio between the front and
rear speakers. Page 22 Entertainment Systems Fast forward: Press to manually advance in a CD
track. Rewind: Press to manually reverse in a CD track. Seek: Press to access the next strong
station or track. Page 24 Entertainment Systems Balance: Press to adjust the audio between the
left and right speakers. Page 25 Entertainment Systems Repeat: Press to repeat the current CD
track. Fast forward: Press to manually advance in a tape or CD track. Rewind: Press to manually
reverse in a tape or CD track. Page 26 Scan: Press for a brief sampling of radio stations or CD
tracks. Press again to stop. Page 27 Entertainment Systems Treble: Press to adjust the treble
setting. Page 28 Entertainment Systems Show functions. This indicates RDS is active. Page 29
Entertainment Systems 9. Page 30 Entertainment Systems Page 31 Due to technical
incompatibility, certain recordable and re-recordable compact discs may not function correctly
when used in Ford CD players. Irregular shaped CDs, CDs with a scratch protection film
attached, and CDs with homemade paper adhesive labels should not be inserted into the CD
player. Fan speed adjustment: Controls the volume of air circulated in the vehicle. Temperature
selection: Controls the temperature of the airflow in the vehicle. Air flow selections: Controls
the direction of the airflow in the vehicle. Page Manual Heating And Air Conditioning Climate
Controls To increase airflow to the outer instrument panel vents, close the vents located in the
middle of the instrument panel. Do not place objects on top of the instrument panel as these
objects may become projectiles in a collision or sudden stop. Page 34 Climate Controls 4.
Recirculated air : Used to manually enable or disable recirculated air operation. When activated,
recirculates air in the cabin thereby reducing the amount of time to cool down or warm up the
interior of the vehicle. May also help reduce undesired odors from reaching the interior of the
vehicle. If your vehicle is equipped with a mini message center, refer to Mini message center
electronic compass temperature display in the Driver Controls Chapter. Defrost: Distributes
outside air through the windshield defroster ducts and the demister outlets. Can be used to

clear ice or fog from the windshield. Page 37 Climate Controls Auto: To engage automatic
temperature control, press AUTO and select the desired temperature using the temperature
control. Recirculated air may reduce the amount of time to cool down the interior of the vehicle
and may also help reduce undesired odors from reaching the interior of the vehicle.
Recirculation can be engaged manually in any other airflow selection except Defrost. Page Rear
Window Defroster Climate Controls Do not place objects on top of the instrument panel as
these objects may become projectiles in a collision or sudden stop. Rotate clockwise to the
second position to also turn on the headlamps. Autolamp control if equipped The autolamp
system provides light sensitive automatic on-off control of the exterior lights normally
controlled by the headlamp control. Page 42 Lights Foglamp control if equipped The headlamp
control also operates the foglamps. The foglamps can be turned on only when the headlamp
control is in the position and the high beams are not turned on. Pull headlamp control towards
you to turn foglamps on. Page 43 Lights Flash to pass Pull toward you slightly to activate and
release to deactivate. Move the control to the full upright position, past detent, to turn on the
interior lamps. Page 44 Lights 2. Measure the height from the center of your headlamp indicated
by a 3. Rear dome lamp if equipped The dome lamp lights when the control is in the DOOR left
position, any door is open, the Page 46 Lights Rear map lamp if equipped The rear map lamp
lights are located on the end of the overhead rail system. The lamps can be turned on or off by
pushing on the lens. Page 47 Lights Using the right bulbs Replacement bulbs are specified in
the chart below. The correct bulbs will not damage the lamp assembly or void the lamp
assembly warranty and will provide quality bulb burn time. Page 48 Lights 2. At the top and
inboard side of the headlamp, loosen the three retaining screws. Once the three retaining
screws have been removed, disengage the tab at the top center of the headlamp assembly by
lifting it up. Make sure the headlamp control is in the OFF position and open the hood. Page 50
Lights 3. Carefully pull the lamp assembly straight rearward from the tailgate pillar to disengage
two hidden snap-in retainers. Flare side tail lamps are not equipped with snap-in retainers.
Remove bulb socket from the lamp assembly by turning it counterclockwise. Page 51 Lights
Replacing license plate lamp bulbs The license plate bulbs are located behind the rear bumper.
To change the license plate lamp bulbs: 1. Reach behind the rear bumper to locate the bulb.
Twist the bulb socket counterclockwise and carefully pull to remove it from the lamp assembly.
Speed dependent wipers if equipped : When the wiper control is on, the speed of the wipers will
automatically adjust with the vehicle speed. While the lever is in the down position, tilt the
steering column to its desired orientation. While holding the steering column, pull the lever up
to its original position to lock the steering column. Page 54 Driver Controls 1. To open the bins,
move the center latch forward which will allow the door to be opened. The latches on the side of
the bins are to enable the user to remove the bin or add a dealer purchased feature. Page 55
Driver Controls Place both palms on the underside of the storage bin, avoiding the storage bin
door. Push upwards with palms. While pushing upwards with palms, grip the side latches with
fingers and squeeze. Page 56 Driver Controls With pressure applied with palms and side latches
squeezed down, pull downward on the entire storage bin and remove. Do not hang any type of
accessory or accessory bracket from the plug. Page 57 Driver Controls An additional auxiliary
power point is located on the lower rear side of the center console. The power point is
accessible from the rear seats. These include: 1. The most important thing you can do to
prevent a crash is to avoid distractions and pay attention to the road. Wait until it is safe to
operate Mobile Communications Equipment. The mirror will automatically return to the normal
state whenever the AUTO vehicle is placed in R Reverse when the mirror is on to ensure a
bright clear view when backing up. Page Speed Control Driver Controls Exterior mounted mirror
turn signal indicator if equipped When the vehicle turn signal is activated, the lower portion of
the mirror housing will blink. This feature provides an indicator to the driver that the vehicle
turn signal is working properly. Fold-away mirrors Fold the side mirrors in carefully before
driving through a narrow Page 62 Driver Controls Do not use the speed control in heavy traffic
or on roads that are winding, slippery or unpaved. Setting speed control The controls for using
your speed control are located on the steering wheel for your convenience. Press the ON
control and release 2. Note: When you turn off the speed control or the ignition, your speed
control set speed memory is erased. Do not let children play with the moon roof. They may
seriously hurt themselves. Page 66 Driver Controls To vent the moon roof: Press and hold the
control. The moon roof must be in the closed position in order to move it into the vent position.
To close, press and hold the control until the glass panel stops moving. Page 67 Driver Controls
also recommended that a new battery be placed in the hand-held transmitter of the device being
programmed to HomeLink for quicker training and accurate transmission of the radio-frequency
signal. Press and hold the two outside buttons releasing only when the red light begins to flash
after 20 seconds. Page 68 Driver Controls 7. The name and color of the button may vary by

manufacturer. Note: There are 30 seconds in which to initiate step eight. Return to the vehicle
and firmly press, hold for two seconds and release the HomeLink button. Activation will now
occur for the trained product garage door, gate operator, security system, entry door lock, or
home or office lighting etc. You may select display features on the message center for a display
of status preceded by a brief indicator chime. Page 71 Driver Controls Usually, when something
affects the compass readings, the compass will correct itself after a few days of operating your
vehicle in normal conditions. If the compass still appears to be inaccurate, a manual calibration
may be necessary. Page 72 Driver Controls Perform compass calibration in an open area free
from steel structures and high voltage lines. Page 75 Driver Controls 1. Autolamp delay This
feature keeps your headlights on for up to three minutes after the ignition is switched off. Page
76 Driver Controls In the event of a multiple warning situation, the message center will cycle the
display to show all warnings by displaying each one for 4 seconds. The message center will
display the last selected feature if there are no more warning messages. Displayed when the
engine is overheating. Stop the vehicle as soon as safely possible, turn off the engine. If the
warning stays on or continues to come on, contact your dealer as soon as possible. Page 79
Driver Controls Compass zone adjustment 1. Determine which magnetic zone you are in for
your geographic location by referring to the zone map. Turn ignition to the ON position. Start
the engine. Press the ODO reset button in the cluster, hold for six seconds and release. Page 81
Driver Controls To extend the bed extender: 1. Lower tailgate. Pull the round knobs on each
side of the extender to release it from the pickup box. Pivot extender on to the tailgate. Evenly
push down on the extender and push the round knobs in on each side locking it in place. Page
82 Driver Controls Note: Remove and store the bed extender when not in use. To install the bed
extender, follow the removal procedure in reverse order. In case of loss, replacement keys are
available from your dealer. You should always carry a second key with you in a safe place in
case you require it in an emergency. The childproof locks are located on rear edge of each rear
door and must be set separately for each door. If there is any potential remote keyless entry
problem with your vehicle, ensure ALL remote entry transmitters are taken to the dealership, to
aid in troubleshooting. Page 87 Locks and Security Activating the memory feature To activate
this feature: 1. Position the seat and adjustable pedals to the positions you desire. Page 88
Locks and Security 2. Do not wipe off any grease on the battery terminals on the back surface of
the circuit board. Remove the old battery. Note:Please refer to local regulations when disposing
of transmitter batteries. Insert the new battery. Refer to the diagram inside the remote entry
transmitter for the correct orientation of the battery. Page 90 Locks and Security Perimeter
lighting feature if equipped The perimeter lighting feature illuminates the exterior of the vehicle
in order to provide better visibility to the user while he or she approaches and enters the
vehicle. Page 92 Locks and Security Keyless entry key pad procedure 1. Close all the doors.
Enter 5â€”digit entry code 4. Page 94 Note: The SecuriLock passive anti-theft system is not
compatible with non-Ford aftermarket remote start systems. Use of these systems may result in
vehicle starting problems and a loss of security protection. Note: Large metallic objects,
electronic devices that are used to purchase gasoline or similar items, or a second coded key
on the same key chain may cause vehicle starting issues. Automatic disarming Switching the
ignition to the 3 ON position with a coded key disarms the vehicle. Page 96 Locks and Security
1. Do not pile cargo higher than the seatbacks to reduce the risk of injury in a collision or
sudden stop. Make sure that the seat is relatched into place. Page 99 Seating and Safety
Restraints Using the manual lumbar support For more lumbar support, turn the lumbar support
control toward the front of vehicle. For less lumbar support, turn the lumbar support control
toward the rear of vehicle. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Press the control to move the
seat forward, backward, up or down. To properly adjust your head restraints, lift the head
restraint so that it is located directly behind your head or as close to that position as possible.
Pull control to release seat cushion. Rotate seat cushion up until it locks into vertical storage
position. Returning the seat to seating position Always be sure that the seat is in a latched
position, whether the seat is occupied or empty. Page Seating and Safety Restraints position.
The system is designed to help protect smaller drivers sitting close to the driver air bag by
providing a lower air bag output level. Front passenger sensing system For air bags to do their
job they must inflate with great force, and this force can pose a potentially deadly risk to
occupants that are very close to the air bag when it begins to inflate. Page Seating and Safety
Restraints allows your Personal Safety System to tailor the air bag deployment and safety belt
pretensioner activation depending upon safety belt usage. Refer to Safety Belt section in this
chapter. Page Seating and Safety Restraints If any of these things happen, even intermittently,
have the Personal Safety System serviced at your dealership or by a qualified technician
immediately. Unless serviced, the system may not function properly in the event of a collision.
Safety restraints precautions Always drive and ride with your seatback upright and the lap belt

snug and low across the hips. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Always transport children 12
years old and under in the back seat and always properly use appropriate child restraints.
Safety belts and seats can become hot in a vehicle that has been closed up in sunny weather;
they could burn a small child. Check seat covers and buckles before you place a child anywhere
near them. An energy management retractor is a device which pays out webbing in a controlled
manner. Page Seating and Safety Restraints The front seat belt system can also be made to lock
manually by quickly pulling on the shoulder belt. Rear seat belts if equipped cannot be made to
lock up by pulling quickly on the belt. Automatic locking mode In this mode, the shoulder belt is
automatically pre-locked. Page Seating and Safety Restraints 2. Grasp the shoulder portion and
pull downward until the entire belt is extracted. Allow the belt to retract. As the belt retracts, you
will hear a clicking sound. This indicates the safety belt is now in the automatic locking mode.
Page Seating and Safety Restraints The driver and front outboard passenger safety belt
pretensioners are designed to activate only during certain frontal or near-frontal collisions with
sufficient longitudinal deceleration. A safety belt buckle pretensioner is a device which tightens
the webbing of the lap and shoulder belts during some collisions in such a way that they fit
more snugly against the body. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Front safety belt height
adjustment if equipped Your vehicle has safety belt height adjustments for the driver and right
front passenger. Adjust the height of the shoulder belt so the belt rests across the middle of
your shoulder. To lower the shoulder belt height, push the button and slide the height adjuster
down. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Insert the tongue into the correct buckle the buckle
closest to the direction the tongue is coming from. To lengthen the belt, turn the tongue at a
right angle to the belt and pull across your lap until it reaches the buckle. Page Seating and
Safety Restraints If Page Seating and Safety Restraints Reasons given Frontal airbags are not
designed to inflate in rear and side crashes or rollovers. Wait until the safety belt warning light
turns off. Page Air Bags if equipped , shoulder belt guide on seatback if equipped , child safety
seat LATCH and tether anchors, and attaching hardware, should be inspected after a collision.
Ford Motor Company recommends that all safety belt assemblies in use in vehicles involved in
a collision be replaced. Page Do not attempt to service, repair, or modify the air bag
supplemental restraint systems or its fuses. See your Ford or Lincoln Mercury dealer. The front
passenger air bag is not designed to offer protection to an occupant in the center front seating
position. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Additional equipment may affect the performance
of the air bag sensors increasing the risk of injury. Please refer to the Body Builders Layout
Book for instructions about the appropriate installation of additional equipment. Children and
air bags For additional important safety information, read all information on safety restraints in
this guide. Page Seating and Safety Restraints How does the air bag supplemental restraint
system work? The air bag SRS is designed to activate when the vehicle sustains sufficient
longitudinal deceleration. The fact that the air bags did not inflate in a collision does not mean
that something is wrong with the system. Page Seating and Safety Restraints If the air bag has
deployed, the air bag will not function again and must be replaced immediately. If the air bag is
not replaced, the unrepaired area will increase the risk of injury in a collision. When you install
child seats with or without the LATCH system on the front passenger seat of vehicles that do
not have a rear seat, the airbag cut-off switch should be turned to Page Seating and Safety
Restraints The safety belts for the driver and right front passenger seating positions have been
specifically designed to function together with the air bags in certain types of crashes. When
you turn OFF your air bag, you not only lose the protection of the air bag, you also may reduce
the effectiveness of your safety belt system, which was designed to work with the air bag. Child
age 1 to Page Seating and Safety Restraints 3. Page To improve the fit of both the lap and
shoulder belt on children who have outgrown child safety seats, Ford Motor Company
recommends use of a belt-positioning booster. Booster seats position a child so that safety
belts fit better. They lift the child up so that the lap belt rests low across the hips and the knees
bend comfortably. Page Seating and Safety Restraints Follow all instructions provided by the
manufacturer of the booster seat. Never use pillows, books, or towels to boost a child. Page 36
kg 80 pounds using an upper torso harness and a belt-positioning booster. Ford recommends
the use of a child safety seat having a top tether strap. Page Seating and Safety Restraints 1.
Position the child safety seat in a seat with a combination lap and shoulder belt. Pull down on
the shoulder belt and then grasp the shoulder belt and lap belt together. While holding the
shoulder and lap belt portions together, route the tongue through the child seat according to
the child seat Page Seating and Safety Restraints 4. Insert the belt tongue into the proper buckle
the buckle closest to the direction the tongue is coming from for that seating position until you
hear a snap and feel the latch engage. Make sure the tongue is latched securely by pulling on it.
Page Seating and Safety Restraints 8. Allow the safety belt to retract to remove any slack in the
belt. Before placing the child in the seat, forcibly move the seat forward and back to make sure

the seat is securely held in place. To check this, grab the seat at the belt path and attempt to
move it side to side and forward. Page Seating and Safety Restraints 7. Before placing the child
into the child seat, forcibly tilt the child seat from side to side and in forward direction to make
sure that the seat is held securely in place. If the child seat moves excessively, repeat steps 5
through 7, try a different child safety seat, or properly install the child seat in a different
position. Position the child safety seat on the seat cushion. Route the child safety seat tether
strap over the back of the seat and under the head restraint. Page Seating and Safety Restraints
Rear seat tether strap attachment There are three loops of webbing just above the back of the
rear seat along the bottom edge of the rear window in the SuperCab and SuperCrew. These
loops are to be used as both routing loops and anchor loops for up to three child safety seat
tether straps. Follow the instructions in this chapter. Attaching safety seats with LATCH Lower
Anchors and Tethers for Children attachments for child seat anchors Some child safety seats
have two rigid or webbing mounted attachments that connect to two anchors at certain seating
positions in your vehicle. Your vehicle seat may have plain buttons, instead of this symbol, to
indicate the location of the LATCH lower anchors. If you tightly install a LATCH infant or child
safety seat with its own webbing-mounted attachments to the LATCH anchors on the front
passenger seat of the Regular Cab, the front passenger sensing system may not automatically
turn the airbag off. Note: The ignition key can not be removed from the ignition unless the
gearshift lever is securely latched in P Park. Page Driving Do not start your vehicle in a closed
garage or in other enclosed areas. Exhaust fumes can be toxic. Always open the garage door
before you start the engine. See Guarding against exhaust fumes in this chapter for more
instructions. If you smell exhaust fumes inside your vehicle, have your dealer inspect your
vehicle immediately. Page Driving 4. Make sure the parking brake is set. BRAKE 5. Page Driving
Make sure the corresponding lights illuminate or illuminate briefly. If a light fails to illuminate,
have the vehicle serviced. Page Driving Starting the engine 1. If there is difficulty in turning the
key, rotate the steering wheel until the key turns freely. If a metal-to-metal, continuous grinding
or continuous squeal sound is present, the brake linings may be worn-out and should be
inspected by a qualified service technician. If the vehicle has continuous vibration or shudder in
the steering wheel while braking, the vehicle should be inspected by a qualified service
technician. Page Driving Parking brake To set the parking brake 1 , press the parking brake
pedal down until the pedal stops. To release, pull the lever 2. Always set the parking brake fully
and make sure that the gearshift is securely latched in P Park. Under normal conditions, the
Traction-Lok axle functions like a standard rear axle. The axle may exhibit a slight noise or
vibration in tight turns with low vehicle speed. This is normal behavior and indicates the axle is
working. Refer to Fuses and relays in the Roadside Emergencies chapter. If the fuse is not
blown, perform the following procedure: 1. Page Driving Always set the parking brake fully and
make sure the gearshift is latched in P Park. Turn the ignition to the LOCK position and remove
the key whenever you leave your vehicle. If the parking brake is fully released, but the brake
warning lamp remains illuminated, the brakes may not be working properly. Drive not shown
Drive is activated when the transmission control switch is pressed. Page Driving To help avoid
personal injury, always use caution when in reverse and when using the RSS. This system is
not designed to prevent contact with small or moving objects. The system is designed to
provide a warning to assist the driver in detecting large stationary objects to avoid damaging
the vehicle. Provides optimal smoothness and fuel economy at high speeds. Move the transfer
case lever through N Neutral directly to the desired position. Note: Some noise may be heard as
the system shifts or engages; Page Driving will not engage while the vehicle is moving; this is
normal and should be no reason for concern. Page Driving Drive cautiously to avoid vehicle
damage from concealed objects such as rocks and stumps. You should either know the terrain
or examine maps of the area before driving. Map out your route before driving in the area. To
maintain steering and braking control of your vehicle, you must have all four wheels on the
ground and they must be rolling, not sliding or spinning. Page Driving If your vehicle gets stuck
If your vehicle gets stuck in mud or snow it may be rocked out by shifting between forward and
reverse gears, stopping between shifts, in a steady pattern. Press lightly on the accelerator in
each gear. Do not rock the vehicle if the engine is not at normal operating temperature or
damage to the transmission may occur. Page Driving Parking On some 4WD vehicles, when the
transfer case is in the N Neutral position, the engine and transmission are disconnected from
the rest of the driveline. Therefore, the vehicle is free to roll even if the automatic transmission
is in P Park or the manual transmission is in gear. Do not leave the vehicle unattended with the
transfer case in the N Neutral position. Page Driving Sand When driving over sand, try to keep
all four wheels on the most solid area of the trail. Avoid reducing the tire pressures but shift to a
lower gear and drive steadily through the terrain. Apply the accelerator slowly and avoid
spinning the wheels. Page Ford Motor Company joins the U. Page Driving Descend a hill in the

same gear you would use to climb up the hill to avoid excessive brake application and brake
overheating. Do not descend in neutral; instead, disengage overdrive or manually shift to a
lower gear. When descending a steep hill, avoid sudden hard braking as you could lose control.
If you nevertheless decide to equip your 4WD for off-road use with tires larger than what Ford
Motor Company recommends, you should not use these tires for highway driving. Page Ford
Motor Company recommends that caution be used with any vehicle equipped with a high load
or device such as ladder racks or pickup box cover. Page Vehicle Loading Driving the wheel
rims for cars. Traction or brake capability may be limited and your vehicle may stall. Once
through the water, always dry the brakes by moving your vehicle slowly while applying light
pressure on the brake pedal. Note: For trailer towing information refer to Trailer towing found in
this chapter or the RV and Trailer Towing Guide provided by your dealership. GCWR Gross
Combined Weight Rating â€” is the maximum allowable weight of the vehicle and the loaded
trailer â€” including all cargo and passengers â€” Special loading instructions for owners of
pickup trucks and utility-type vehicles For important information regarding safe operation of
this type of vehicle, see the Preparing to drive your vehicle section in this chapter. Towing
trailers beyond the maximum recommended gross trailer weight exceeds the limit of the vehicle
and could result in engine damage, transmission damage, structural damage, loss of vehicle
control, vehicle rollover and personal injury. Load equalizing hitch When hooking up a trailer
using a load equalizing hitch, always use the following procedure: 1. Trailer lamps Trailer lamps
are required on most towed vehicles. Make sure all running lights, brake lights, turn signals and
hazard lights are working. See your dealer or trailer rental agency for proper instructions and
equipment for hooking up trailer lamps. Page 4x4 vehicles with electronic shift on the fly cannot
be towed with any wheels on the ground. Page Operating the vehicle with the snowplow
attached Ford recommends that the Fâ€” be limited to low speed, personal-use snow removal.
Do not use your vehicle for snow removal until it has been driven at least miles km. Page
Driving Do not attempt to service, repair, or modify the air bag supplemental restraint system
SRS or its fuses. This program is separate from the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Page
Roadside Emergencies Canadian customers who require roadside assistance, call 1â€”â€”â€” If
you need to arrange roadside assistance for yourself, Ford Motor Company will reimburse a
reasonable amount. To obtain reimbursement information, U. Ford or Mercury vehicles
customers call ; Lincoln vehicle customers call 1â€”â€”â€” After an accident, if the engine
cranks but does not start, this switch may have been activated. Page Roadside Emergencies
The fuses are coded as follows. Page Roadside Emergencies Auxiliary relay box The relay box
is located in the engine compartment on the left fender. Page Ford. If the dissimilar spare tire or
wheel is damaged, it should be replaced rather than repaired. Page Roadside Emergencies
Removing the spare tire 1. Use the ignition key to remove the lock cylinder from the access hole
of the bumper to allow access to the guide tube. Assemble the jack handle as shown in the
illustration. Fully insert the jack handle through the bumper hole and into the guide tube
through the access hole in the rear bumper. Page Roadside Emergencies 1. Block the
diagonally opposite wheel. Obtain the spare tire and jack from their storage locations. Do not
start the engine when your vehicle is on the jack. Page Roadside Emergencies Page Jump
Starting M14 x 2. Use only Ford recommended replacement fasteners. When a wheel is installed,
always remove any corrosion, dirt or foreign materials present on the mounting surfaces of the
wheel or the surface of the front disc brake hub and rotor that contacts the wheel. Page
Roadside Emergencies Do not attempt to push-start your vehicle. Automatic transmissions do
not have push-start capability; doing so may damage the catalytic converter. Preparing your
vehicle When the battery is disconnected or a new battery is installed, the transmission must
relearn its shift strategy. Page Roadside Emergencies 2. Connect the negative - cable to the
negative - terminal of the assisting battery. Page Roadside Emergencies 4. Do not use fuel lines,
engine rocker covers or the intake manifold as grounding points. Do not connect the end of the
second cable to the negative - terminal of the battery to be jumped. Page Roadside Emergencies
Removing the jumper cables Remove the jumper cables in the reverse order that they were
connected. Remove the jumper cable from the ground metal surface. Note: In the illustrations,
lightning bolts are used to designate the assisting boosting battery. Page Roadside
Emergencies 3. After the disabled vehicle has been started and the jumper cables removed,
allow it to idle for several minutes so the engine computer can relearn its idle conditions. Page
Wrecker Towing Ford recommends your vehicle be towed with a wheel lift or flatbed. Do not tow
with a slingbelt. Ford Motor Company has not approved a slingbelt towing procedure. Page
Customer Assistance Center at the number below. Away from home If you own a Ford or
Mercury vehicle and are away from home when your vehicle needs service, or if you need more
help than the dealership could provide, after following the steps described above, contact the
Ford Customer Relationship Center to find an authorized dealership to help you. Page If you still

have a complaint involving a warranty dispute, you may wish to contact the Dispute Settlement
Board U. In some states in the U. Ford is also If you did not take advantage of the Ford
Extended Service Plan at the time of purchasing your vehicle, you may still be eligible. Since
this information is subject to change, please ask your dealer for complete details about Ford
Extended Service Plan coverage options, or visit the Ford ESP website at Page What kinds of
cases does the Board review? The decisions of the Board are binding on Ford and, in some
cases, on the dealer but not on consumers who are free to pursue other remedies available to
them under state or federal law. Page If your vehicle must be serviced while you are traveling or
living in Central or South America, the Caribbean, or the Middle East, contact the nearest Ford
dealership. Page Reporting Safety Defects U. These products are available from your dealer.
These may include hot wax treatments used by commercial car washes, tree sap, or other
organic contamination. These quality products have been specifically engineered to fulfill your
automotive needs; they are custom designed to complement the style and appearance of your
vehicle. If your vehicle requires professional service, your dealership can provide the necessary
parts and service. Set the parking brake, depress the clutch and place the gearshift in N Neutral.
Block the wheels. Note: Do not start your engine with the air cleaner removed and do not
remove it while the engine is running. Battery 2. Transmission fluid dipstick automatic
transmission 3. Engine oil filler cap 4. Power steering fluid reservoir 5. Engine oil dipstick 6.
Brake fluid reservoir 7. Engine coolant reservoir 8. Page Maintenance and Specifications 5. Air
filter assembly 4. Engine oil filler cap 9. Windshield washer fluid reservoir Page Engine Oil In
very cold weather, do not fill the reservoir completely. Refer to Lubricant specifications in this
chapter. State or local regulations on volatile organic compounds may restrict the use of
methanol, a common windshield washer antifreeze additive. Locate and carefully remove the
engine oil level indicator dipstick. Wipe the indicator clean. Insert the indicator fully, then
remove it again. Page Battery Maintenance and Specifications It is recommended you use the
appropriate Motorcraft oil filter or another brand meeting Ford specifications for your engine
application. BATTERY Your vehicle is equipped with a Motorcraft maintenance-free battery
which normally does not require additional water during its life of service. Page Maintenance
and Specifications Keep batteries out of reach of children. Batteries contain sulfuric acid. Avoid
contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Shield your eyes when working near the battery to protect
against possible splashing of acid solution. In case of acid contact with skin or eyes, flush
immediately with water for a minimum of 15 minutes and get prompt medical attention. Follow
your local authorized standards for disposal. Call your local authorized recycling center to find
out more about recycling automotive batteries. Page Maintenance and Specifications When the
engine is cold, check the level of the engine coolant in the reservoir. Page Recycled engine
coolant Ford Motor Company does NOT recommend the use of recycled engine coolant in
vehicles originally equipped with Motorcraft Premium Gold Engine Coolant since a
Ford-approved recycling process is not yet available. Fill your engine coolant reservoir as
outlined in Adding engine coolant in this section. Page Maintenance and Specifications Never
remove the coolant reservoir cap while the engine is running or hot. Restart the engine and take
your vehicle to a service facility. Driving the vehicle without repairing the engine problem
increases the chance of engine damage. Take your vehicle to a service facility as soon as
possible. Fuel such as gasoline is highly toxic and if swallowed can cause death or permanent
injury. Page The customer warranty may be void for any damage to the fuel tank or fuel system
if the correct genuine Ford or Motorcraft fuel filler cap is not used. The fuel system may be
under pressure. If the fuel filler cap is venting vapor or if you hear a hissing sound, wait until it
stops before completely removing the fuel filler cap. Page Maintenance and Specifications If
you do not use the proper fuel filler cap, excessive pressure or vacuum in the fuel tank may
damage the fuel system or cause the fuel cap to disengage in a collision, which may result in
possible personal injury. Page Ask your fuel supplier about gasolines that meet the World-wide
Fuel Charter. Running out of fuel Avoid running out of fuel because this situation may have an
adverse affect on powertrain components. Page Maintenance and Specifications possible. Fuel
expense, frequency of fill-ups or fuel gauge readings are NOT accurate as a measure of fuel
economy. We do not recommend taking fuel economy measurements during the first 1, km 1,
miles of driving engine break-in period. You will get a more accurate measurement after 3,
kmâ€”5, km 2, miles-3, miles. Page Maintenance and Specifications 3. After at least three to five
tank fill-ups, fill the fuel tank and record the current odometer reading. Subtract your initial
odometer reading from the current odometer reading. Follow one of the simple calculations in
order to determine fuel economy: Calculation 1: Multiply liters used by , then divide by total
kilometers traveled. Page Guide are essential to the life and performance of your vehicle and to
its emissions system. If other than Ford, Motorcraft or Ford-authorized parts are used for
maintenance replacements or for service of components affecting emission control, such

non-Ford parts should be equivalent to genuine Ford Motor Company parts in performance and
durability. Page Maintenance and Specifications permitted to intentionally remove an emission
control device or prevent it from working. This decal identifies engine displacement and gives
some tune up specifications. Page Maintenance and Specifications condition. Page
Maintenance and Specifications If an overfill occurs, excess fluid should be removed by a
qualified technician. Do not use supplemental transmission fluid additives, treatments or
cleaning agents. Page Use only fluid that meets Ford specifications. Loosen the clamp that
secures the air filter element in place. Carefully separate the two halves of the air filter housing.
Remove the air filter element from the open end of the air filter housing. Release two retainer
clamps. Pull air filter tray assembly out toward front of vehicle and lift air filter element up and
out of housing. The air filter box needs to be free of any debris before installing a new air filter.
Page 10 to 12 inches or limited production tires as defined in Title 49 Code of Federal
Regulations Part Department of Transportation-Tire quality grades: The U. Department of
Transportation requires Ford to give you the following information about tire grades exactly as
the government has written it. Page Maintenance and Specifications The traction grade
assigned to this tire is based on straight-ahead braking traction tests, and does not include
acceleration, cornering, hydroplaning or peak traction characteristics. Page Maintenance and
Specifications Increasing the inflation pressure beyond this pressure will not increase the tires
load carrying capability. If you change your wheel size, you will have to purchase new tires to
match the new wheel diameter. Page Maintenance and Specifications next two numbers or
letters are the plant code where it was manufactured, the next two are the tire size code and the
last four numbers represent the week and year the tire was built. For example, the numbers
mean the 31st week of Page Maintenance and Specifications The tire suppliers may have
additional markings, notes or warnings such as standard load, radial tubeless, etc. Page You
are strongly urged to buy a reliable tire pressure gauge, as automatic service station gauges
may be inaccurate. Ford recommends the use of a digital or dial type tire pressure gauge rather
than a stick type tire pressure gauge. Page Maintenance and Specifications Use the
recommended cold inflation pressure for optimum tire performance and wear. Under-inflation or
over-inflation may cause uneven treadwear patterns. Under-inflation is the most common cause
of tire failures and may result in severe tire cracking, tread separation or blowout , with
unexpected loss of vehicle control and increased risk of injury. Front wheel drive FWD vehicles,
and those with an independent rear suspension require alignment of all four wheels. Page Only
use replacement tires and wheels that are the same size and type such as P-metric versus
LT-metric or all-season versus all-terrain as those originally provided by Ford. Use of any tire or
wheel not recommended by Ford can affect the safety and performance of your vehicle, which
could result in an increased risk of loss of vehicle control, vehicle rollover, personal injury and
death. Page Maintenance and Specifications Tire explosions can cause death, personal injury or
property damage. Do not allow anyone to stand near, directly ahead or behind the spinning tire.
Replace the PCV valve with one that
rs 232 wiring diagram
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meets Ford material and design specifications for your vehicle, such as a Motorcraft or
equivalent replacement part. The customer warranty may be void for any damage to the
emissions system if such a PCV valve is not used. The correct oil filter must be used as
previously described. Cab 6. Use of synthetic or synthetic blend motor oil is not mandatory.
Page Maintenance and Specifications Page Maintenance and Specifications 7. Assembly plant
8. Production sequence number Engine number The engine number the last eight numbers of
the vehicle identification number is stamped on the engine block and transmission. Ford Motor
Company will repair or Page Index Index acid, treating emergencies.. Page Index Engine oil
Page Index Homelink wireless control headlamps Page Index Parts see Motorcraft parts.. Page
Index Steering wheel Transfer case controls Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete.
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